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sen. Mcintyre Rips Wallace
Mcintyre said Wallace's terns fn the eountrr?" Mcinpublic questioning of whether tyre d~decl
Sea. Thoma1 J. Mcintyre (D. the ~nited States fought on "If fie'il for the working
N.H.), speaking in his home the nght side in World War II, man, why has he never prottfte where the nation's first as reported in the Prest, PQ~~ed a minimum wage law to
prelidential ptlmary is sehed- "would make his nomination the state legislature? Why are
Uled to take place next March by the party of Roosevelt, Tl1l-- Alabama unemployment· bene2. Aid the presidential candi- man, KeDAedY and Joh9eon fits and wql'kmen'a qompenadaey of Gov. George C. Wal- the greatest betrayal of politi- tion payments amont the lowla4e il "incredible and appall- cal principle In history.
est in the country! •..
fill."
"And in my uns&Jiiclted opin· "If he's the popaltat he AYS
llelntyre Aid the
~ma ion, any DemoJJt&tic presiden- be is; why ha~ he ·10 neglected
Dtmocrat ~sents the tfa1 candid~ who says he public education ••• that Ala·
volee of the politiea Primi· could Jive With George Wal· bama ranla 50th among the
ttfle" and a doubling ack to lace as
running mate will states in per PUpil education
'Ue dark domain of the also
e to live with the stain spending?"
Kllow~Nothings."
of t
betrayal."
Mcintyre said he doesn't unkcintyre's attack, ade in a
clntyre then attacked Wal- derestimate Wallace'• "llhr'n~·
aptech prepared fo delivery ee's record as alleged cham,; ness, dete~ation or pbJII·
to01J. at Temple Be Ja~ ..~on of the common man.
cal courag~, bu~ a ~ wbieb
Codcsord ~t relea d by
Y"
needs "painstaking, intelligent
W~n off1ee
·
~·If he's for the common reaseeament" of natrooal pol·
a ~ ot the ban~ attacb man, why does the state he idea IDd prioritiea isn't a time
Oli:Wallaee ba reeem years bJ ·coverns reportedly have one for "the primltlvea, tbe <lema·
a IDit,jor DQloerat.
of tbe moat regressive tax 1)'8- 10111
::.-=-es
_ .·- - - - -By SpericerRich

W'IIIIIlDCtoD Potot staff Wrtter

s
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The Gallup Poll

Muskie Seen Ahead of Jackson
tion in 1976 narrows doum to
Sen. Edmund Muskie of M~
PRINCETON, N.J.--8en. _Ed- and Sen. Henrv Jack&on of
mund S. Muskie (D-Mame) Washington. Which one wouM
leads Sen.. Henry M. Jackson you prefer to have the Demo(D..Wash.) m a .Poll of Debmo- 'cratic convention seleCt?
cratie 'VOters asked to c oose

By George Gallup

between !he two_ for ~he 1976
Democratic prestdential nomination.
Jackson has campaigned vlg·
oromly in recent weeks f?r
the. '"*l.lnation, while Muskie
has given little indication of
his intentions in 1976.
However, as rece ly re·
ported, Muskie is kno
to 80
per cent of the publi Jackson is known to 59 per c nt.
In interviews con cted
May 2-5 we asked 675 v
s
who ~onsider
themselves
Democrats:
Suppose
clloice for Presi·
dent m, the bemocmtic conven-

tne

r,.~~n

··. ".'.'.'.'.".'.'.'. ::.:: ·. ".

Undecided

•.•. · · . • · · · · · · ·

4

25

Analysis of the results
reveals:
.
• Men are f=ir evenly di·
vided in their pr erences: but
more women p fer Muskie.
• Persons th college back·
grounds sp their vo~s about
evenly.
pondents with le'ss
than
colleg~ background
tend. favor Muskie.
• espondt;nts ~ n de r ?0
rs of age side With Mu¥i:e,
whereas •those older than! 50
are eyenw divided.
. ·
• Muskie leads Jac~" •
wide margin outstde

South. dinong Southerners,
the twd men are in close eontenjl6n. ,. ,,
~s previously reported, Sen.
f:dward M. Kennedy (I)-Mass.)
leads Jackson in a head-tohead contest· 70 per cent to 23
per cent. Kennedy leads
Muskie 70 per cent to 22 per
cent, and Alabama 0..
George c. Wallace, 69 per cent
to 24 per cent.
•I n another head-to-head
match among Democratic voters, Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
(D-Minn.) leads Sen. George
McGovern (D·S.D.)t 48 per
cent to 35 per cent.
Humphrey was defeated by
Richard M. Nixon for the pres.
idency by a narrow margin In
1968· McGovern was defeated
by Nixon in a landslide vote in
1972.

=
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uwland Evans and Robert Novak

.The '76 Ford Campaign
'Gerald lt Ford is now focusing hard
bls 1976 presidential campaign and
kDown lo feel that Sen. Edward M.
;&tb.ledy tts hia most probable-and
~~~~est.+U)eroocratic oppo~ent. He
Itlio !elie.es Nelson Rockefeller might
~e aenied the vice presidential nomi·
~n by the Republican national con•fei.tion.
'1'hose :views, privately expressed by
1
ttfe'_Pre~~~nt before his European
"&_Dip·, close1y parallel public comments
to newsmen on May 13 by ·his longtime
"frfend and \\olitical adviser, Melvin R.

'I

;J,Il

i~iFd.

13ut whit~ Laird's remarks were in·
~i:!h-eted llS typical Lairdian ploys to
'Sa:ddle the bemocrats with Kennedy's
problems .and -deflect conservative Re_pti:O~can 'orlposition away from Ford
•and ·toward 'Rockefeller, the President
bttnself is 'no political gamesman. His
unadorned view is that Kennedy would
9"9bably ~e his strongest opponent
&Pd.tha1,~'stically, Republican deleat(' .niU
. g~ven final saY on Itock·
efellet Tor· re President.
Mr. J?o~ is known to believe that
Kennedy ~ld have no trouble ~eing
IIOminated"tor Pi'es.t,derit if he is will·
and Jqllttt nobody but Kennedy
~Y.·s ~h'at»~r he will ·be. But the
~ent~s the odds are that he
Will ifo it? 11
While sQllle White House aide~ re... md~,K.!~~ as ·hig)lly vulnerable,
..f f7~j{!Jfit· ~onsiders him forlllid·

"The President considers Kennedy formidable
oppositio~

and probably the strongest candidate
the Democrats could find."
able opposition and probably the
strongest candidate the Democrats
could find. Mr. Ford has trouble precisely assessing the impact of Cbappaquiddick, regp.rding it as an issue that
should not be talked,about by the Republicans but that speaks for itselfwith the verdict of the voters unknown.
As for the Republican ticket, Mr.
Ford in private does not qualify his
support for Rockefeller as Vice Prest·
dent. He feels Rockefeller was the
most qualified man to be Vice Presi·
dent, has performed extremely well in
the ~ost an(! would not be a political
liability on the ticket.
Nevertheless, the President carefully
avoids a flat forecast that Rockefeller
will be his running mate in 1976. Mr.
Ford is saY,\Jlg that, to be realistic, the
delegates to- the national convention in
1976 are goiJli to make the final decision-~bough, of course, that never has
been the case in the Republican Party.
In contrast to Laird's su·ggestlons
that a conservative challenge aialnst

Rockcteller by Ronald Reagan might
clear the air, however, there is no hint
Mr. Fold is trying to deflect conservative optl!Jsition away from hl1Pfelf and
toward- \is Vice President. 'Tlie Presi·
dent did .not discuss the matter with
Laird b«!!ore his May 13 remarks,
though it 4id come up briefiy in a subsequent colversation between them.
The Pr~ident does not know
whether Re~n will in the end actually challeng him for President. He
feels that a ord state-by-state campaign organiz ion and strong fundraising; couple with favorable intertional and d estic developments,
1ake a chal nge for the nomina·
less at active for Reagan
when his
ision h s to be made.
or Reagan's decision,
The dead 1
the President feels, may come in early
autumn. By then, Mr. ·Ford believes
Reagan -will have to start collecting
delegates-a process the President intenda to have started f&r himself this
summer.
Mr. Ford is known to believe he cannot stay out of pr_esidenti.l p~imary

contests-including .some southern primaries-if Reagan does run. He l"egards those southern contests as a risk
but he is organizing his caml¢gn ir{
such states and was cheered by the re·
eeption he received in one southern
primary state, North Carolina, on a
trip there May 20.
Overall, the President understands
he has continuing problems with some
conservative elements in the Republican Party, North and South, but feels
he is in good shape with what be calla
moderate conservatives. As to specific
grumbling by many conservative• that
he should have vetoed the tax cut blll
Mr. Ford believes that hfs pollticai
problema would have been much worse
had he not .signed it.
Mr. Ford still does not hav a
manent pre-cQnventlon campal n
ager. He selected Dean BurCh,
m 1
Goldwater and Nixon politlcaJ
tive, to run his campaign operUio
cause of his immediate need for om
body knQwledgeable, loyal and ,
to operate. But because Burch do(' not
want to leave his Washington L • c 1m
the President perceives him as a t m
porary manager who will be r pi d
before the convention.
Campaign manager or DOt, t h r 1
not the slightest doubt that Gerald
Ford is eager to run his first national
campaiJn-& campaign he now seems
to 'feel ia more certain to be run
against Kenn~y than with Rockefeller.
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Arabs View Ford as a· Weak Leade----,.
Jack Anderson
aDdLes Whitten
In tald~ over the Middle East
negotiations from Secretary of
State HeJU')' A. Kissinger, President Foro must"first gain Arab
confidence.
We have spoken privately to
several top Arab leaders. Without exception, they had the impression that Mr. Ford .was a
weak leader.
This has been corrected somewhat by his bold action in rescuing the merchant ship Mayaguez
from the Cambodians. But they
still suspect that Congress, not
the Prelident, will be calling
the sbots in the Middle East.
A congressional delegation,
headed _by Reps. Thomas P.
O'Neill Jr. (I)-Mass.) and John B.
Anderson (R-Ill.), both powers
in the House, called upon
£iypt's President Sadat and Israel's Prime Minister Rabin
earlier this spring.
.UCording to the confidential
transcript, they gave the President a ae~atiye re_port. "Sa~at
and Rabm offered nothmg
"""'
new," said O'Ne1'11. They agr....,..
only, he aided, to continue the
step.by-atep negotiations, with
the United States as the inediator.
"I didn't notice, on the other
hand, a diainclination to go to

Geneva," warned Anderson.
This would move the negotiations to a forum where the Soviets would have a powerful voice.
Thus President Ford began
his talks with Sadat from behind
the eight ball.
But the Arab leaders, who
spoke to us with unusual candM"
after we agreed not to identify
them, said that the Arabs had
taken pains to create a favorable environment for the FordSadat talks.
Sadat personally flew to Damascus to persuade Syria's
President Assad to extend the
life of the United Nations force
on the Golan Heights for anothers· months. As evidence of
his own aceful ~ntentions, ~~
dat went head w1th the fe91)ening of th Suez Canal.
And S udi Arabia's gt!w Kint
Khalid acked doWJ)' 'from the
inflexib Saudi r~sal to recognizei rael'sri&lfitoexist.
The ab leaciirs told us what
Sadat's trate would be at the
Salzbur t
. The Egyptian
~eader i
ded to remind ~es1dent Ford that the Umted
Sta t es was comm1'tted to an I s.raeli pullback to its 1967 borders.
·
Sadat intended to ask the
President, therefore, to put Israel on notice that the U.S, security umbrella extended only to

the 1967· borders. This would in- Washincton WhirJ.:.Jl'be
crease the pressure on Israel, ,stroyer escort Holt sa}~· t.Q~
Sadat reportedly feels, to with- ;the rescue of the merc~st--i! .
draw.
Mayaguez with a jelTYl'~·
Nixon
Commitment--Presi- inch gun. The gun had, failed,
dent Ford, after checking the Navy spokesman acknowled~
White House records, has as- to us, because of a ·mis~ • •
sured congressional leaders But he insisted it had been iii·
that hir: predece::sor, Rict.:ud M..gtd to a:: altern:.te power
Nixon, made no secret commit- -source and would have firep .ct._ments to South Vietnam's Pra'i- equately ... Actually, tl'le~.
dent Thieu.
gu,:e was the eighth P.S, .coll)Speaking earnestly behind mercia! ve~el seized On '.Jb.~.
closed White House doors, the high seas this year, accp~ii~~
PresidenUnsisted that the "con- a State Departmef\t co~~; , .
fidential undertakings do not other seven were. tuna f!#h .
differ -significantly from the boats, which Ecuadorian· g · ·.
pq)Jtic releases." '~'here was "no ·boats took into custodY, ...
,Ubstantive difference," he &;n - P~ul Fa~in (R~Ar~ hut
said, between the private urged. President Ford to wtai
pledges to Thieu and the public the energy legislation that is.deo.
statements.
veloping in the Senate ~ wet
Secretary of State Kissinger can't sustain a veto" he ·told~
then went into detail. He said President at the White He'WIIr.
Nixon had given Thieu "two "C ngress will take all your~
separate ·a aaurances"-fifst, tro~eum powers away" . Hoi1J8;
that 'the United States "would wa s and Means. Cha~ AI
react to violations" of the Paris Ully n . (I)-Ore) sha'rplp' lit~
peace accords and, second, that tac~ President Ford for.,.....
the United States would ·give ing the import tax on oil Appaa
economic aid to Hanoi "if the entl this surprised th~ Pnsio
North abided by the agree- d ty, · h h d be
d · ed •·
en wHerman
o a SchneebeU
en a Vls """~~'
ment ."
Re
(1\
Kissinger stressed: "They p ~-'--- -iu. to th
nfide 1
were not agreements by the U.S. .a. ' acco .mg
.~ co
.~
but statements by Richard b~l tran~enpt, that AI Ultaan
Nixon of intentiol'l$. These did wlll continue to trt to help in Ill!
not differ materially 'from the opinion."
public statements."
1975, U11ited Foahn-eSyadicate,fll<

..
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What Befell3 Million Cambodians?
By J•clc Anderson
aud Les Whitten

The aged and the ailing proba- mentary. "There isn't even hard
bly didn't survive the trek. Pa- evidence," our sources say,
tients were even cleared out of "that the killings run to the 80
What has happened to more the hospitals and herded into figure" that President Ford has
than 3 million Cambodians who the hinterland with the rest.
mentioned.
·
were driveri out of their city So far as is ~nown, there also Al!rosol addicts-It used to be
homes into the hinterland by aren't enough food stocks in the glue sniffing. Now it's aerose
the conquering Communists?
backwoods to feed the masses sniffing.
This is the great mystecy of from the cities. Analysts believe The young and the poor, seekSoutheast Asia.
that hundreds of thousands will ing a cheap high, have taken to
The United States, with all its die of starvation. One shocking inhaling the toxic fumes of
intelligence resources, has estimate is that at least a mil- spray paints, hair sprays and
been unable to find out. The lion people will perish.
deodorants out of aerosol cans.
Commuaists have her!Detically It appears that the Khmer It is a dangerous pastime that
sea_led Ca~bod1a unhl almost Rouge, as the Cambodian Com- kills about 125 young people evno iafonnahon leaks out.
munists call themselves, may be- ery year. The fumes depress the
Aerial photographs have es- guilty of genocide against their central nervous system and can
tablished only that the cities own peopl~. C~rtainl~, t.he ruth- lead to nervous disorders, loss
have been emptied. The market- less uprootmg of 3 mllhon peo- of memory and, occasionally,
places, which used to be teem- ple is an act out ofthe dark ages. heart failure and death.
ing are now virtually deserted.
Yet no one-not the United
:
.
d
An unpublished stu y, con•
.
·
Tbe Communists heve shut Natl~nsd, .\l~tdthe Red t~ross,hnot ducted .bY Philip Vargas of the
down almost all their broad- an 10 lVI ua na 101_1- as Drug Abuse Council, found that
easts, so the Central Intelli- call~~ upon the Camb~dlan au· aerosol sniffing . is popular
gence Agency has. intercept~d thorltles for an accountmg. .
"among the very poor, disenfew messages that shed any Foo~note: Anal~sts beheve franchised and marginal minorli&ht on the displaced popula- that the Khmer Rouge must be ity groups such as Chicano and
tion. There are also no travelers orthodox Maoists who seek to Indian youngsters."
comina out of Cambodia tor the convert their country by masb
t
11
.
.
CIA to"'debrief. •
sive upheaval
mto
a peasant so- . Government
b ureaucra
'' Th b s kca1
ciety.
1t "solvent a u~e;,
~ a.~ -a In CIA jargon, the agency has
ley users. call 1t hufhng: On~
"no assets" left in Cambodia. There have also been reports, Ne,';" Mextco d?ctor ~~scnb~d at
The analysts can merely make including some intercepted as a poor man s mariJUana.
agonizint guesses as to what messages, that the Communists But the consequences, accordbas happened to the 3 million are executing the entire fami- ing to the study, can be P~·
lies of fprmer military officers
me~. women and children.
A few examples:
and high civilian officials. ·
For many, the sudden exodui But the illten!epted messages • "In Colondo,'' the study remust have been a death march. have been IPOradic and frai- ports, "a mother told a commu-

1

-----~-'-

nity wor_ker that her soa e
sle_eps w1th a ~loth sprarett with
pamt over h1s nose anct tba\
whenever she reprim~ ~
for his sniffing, he threa.,.h
and sometimes,beats her."
' • A 17-year-old was descri
by his teacher as "a very geJ«tr
boy" and a good student befeA
he started sniffing. Now his PJ'O"
bation officer says that "hil eyq
are always bloodshot and he baa
bluish colored rings around his.
eyes ~nd mouth. His ~pe.te:' h~s
deteriorated and, at times, he ts
very bot-tempered and very
nervous.. He gets ~rustr~ted
very easily ~nd so~etlm~s h:e ig
extremely VIOlent
• In ~~son, the res~archers
found a 4-year-old ch1ld of a
chronic sniffer" who was intrcJduced to sniffing by his father.
"R
d dd R
d dd " the
litt~:· ty:e :;iesag~sk~ng ~ fa..
ther for another ~niff.
"
. .
~ My son has been ~nifla~
pamt fr,?m spray cans sme~. he
was 13, wntes a mother. IIY'
· a very SIC
· k person~ anu.. r
son IS
just don't know how to deal witfi
him anymore. His mind is arrea~y so deteriorated I don,
know if anything can be doaer
for him."
For that matter, little ir beinf
done by the government for all{
of the aerosol addicts.
om-. uai1ed Feature S,adleate.~~~r;
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David S. Brooor

Meeting

"These are relevant question&,
which ought. to be raised
about Wallace--as they ought
to be raued about the record,
of the former governors

Wallace

and the members of Congress
who are opposing him."

H·ead-on .
While much of the press has been
chasing the will-o-thl!JWisp of a Ken·
nedy candidacy, some of the Democrats
have begun to focus in on the realif-7
of George Wallace. Kennedy sp~cuhi•
tion sells magazines and fuel• cocktail
party talk. But the counter·attack on
Wallace will have much more to do
with whether the Democrat. can offer
a . credible. challenge in next year't
presidential race.
In the space of a few days last weet.
former Gov. Terry Sanford of Nortli
Carolina, a presidential hopefv.l, and
Sen. Thomas J. Mcintyre of New
Hampshire, one of the few Democrat.
no one has accused of harboring preai·
dential ambitions, drew a firm line
against Wallace and what he stands.
for.
·
·
They were not the first--or the onlf,
-Democrats to do tlt1s. Rep. Morris
K. Udall of Arizona, another of the
presidential hopefuls, has been tackling Wallaceism for weeks in his
speeches around the country. And Ex,·
Gov. Jimmy Carter of Georgia, busy
promoting his own presidential can·
didacy, has vowed from the beginning,
to challenge Wallace in every primacy
in the country.
Sen. joseph R. Biden Jr., of Dela.
ware, who is too young to be eligibl~
for President in 1976', has also been
roasting Wallace in such implabsibM'
places as Greenville, S.C., and getting
standing ovations from Democratic
crowds for doing it.
None of this indicates an assumption
that Wallace is a patsy who can be
attacked with impunity. Nor does it
sipify that an order has been pauecl
trom higher headquarters to "galll up
oil George." These Democrats dolt't
uaderestimate Wallace and they certainly don't want to add to his weJJ,.
cultivated sense of martyrdom.
What they are saying is that the
polls aould be taken seriou~y. and
that Democrats ought to consider now
the record and qualifications of the
man who leads everyone but the pbaDtom Kennedy in Democratic voter pre.
fe~~.

Mcintyre and Biden, the two non·
candidates, both focused on the Wallace record in Aiabama. ''George Wa~

lace," said Biden, "had better get hi1
own state in better shape before he
tries to run all 50 states from the
White House.
"The per public school pupil •enditure for education in Alaba.-& is
last among the 50 states," the Delaware senator said. "The Alabama crime
rate .•. in~ased more than 33 per
cent between 1970 and 1973."
Mcintyre, claiming Wallace is a
"mir~Ute,'' asked:
"If he's for the c;ommon man, why
does his state have one of the m~t
regressive tax systems in. the country!
•.. If he's for the working man, wey
has he never proposed a minimd
wage law to the state legislatw:!t? •• ji
"If he's for the under.priv~~eP~~
and those really in need of help, why.
after years of his rule, did a federal
district court rule Alabama's mental
health care ·'barbaric' and order 7Q
~provemeitts to be made immedi.:
ately? If he is, indeed, against govena..
ment spending and budget deficitl,
why has Alabama's state debt gone liP.
180 per cent since he first becante
governor?"
Asking such questions does not automatically diminish Wallace. He is net
devoid of effective counter·ammuaf.
tion, for there are labor leaders, ecf.
ucators, law-enforcement officials and
mental-health workers in his own state
who are prepared to testify that WaLlace has been helpful to ~em .ig
many instances.
Nor does such a challenge, by it,
self, strip Wallace of his facility at
voicing the complaints many people
have with the fes:leral gowmme~
But it is sound politics, 'because these
are relevant questions, whieh ougkt
to be raised about Wallac~ they
ought to be raised about the records
of the former governors and the members of Congress who are opposi01
him.
What Biden and Mcintyre aDd the
others are saying is that, having earned
the right to be taken seriously, Geol'ie
Wallace now will be asked to take
reaponsibillty for his own record as
a public official.
And uamining that record, in P\1~
lie debate, is a lot moie worthwhDe,
for them-end the preu-than trytq
to prove that Ted Kennedy meana tlle
opposite of wbat he says.

..
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

Donald Rumsfeld' s Dangerous Game
Only marJinally shrouded by President Ford's conspicuous public success
on his European trip in asserting his
own domi.nance over U.S: foreign
policy, the backstage maneuvering to
reduce Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger's stellar role is now reaching a crescendo of its own.
U. impact on Kissinger himself is
beyoDd clllpute. When he first read an
authorit.tive dispatch to The New
York Times on May 28, Kissinier,
about to start a meeting in Paris of
the Orpaization for Economie Coope.
ration and Development (OECD) was
white-knuckled with anger. That dispatch trom Washington stated that the
President was "reducing" his reliance
on Kiasinger and that Kissin~ was
losing his near-total "grip" on· the
nation's foreign policy.
Sublequent stories during Mr. Pord'a
Europeaa journey embroidered the
theme. High-level administration offidala, both inside and beyond the
White Bouse, are convinced that the
source of much of this backsta,.,
hiahlY·authoritative leaking was Donald Rumsfeld, 42-year-old chief of the
White House staff.
It would not be the first time that
Rumsfeld, who returned there eight
months ago from his post as U.S.
ambassador to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) to or·
ganize Mr. Ford's White House staff,
has demonstrated a taste for back·
stage power"brokeiing. Nor are Rumsfeld critics certain that his motives
are all that SUl~pect.
''Rummy plays hard ball," said one
such crltic. "But he's got the Presi·
dent's best interests at heart-«a well
as his own."
The most conspicuous White Houseengineered pressure against top Cabinet member prior to the currellt moves
against Kissinger came last winter
apinst Secretary of the Treasury
William Simon. Leaks from well-placed
White House sources greased the resipation skids for Simon at a time
when Simon was the most loquacious
and conservative holdout against :the
adminiltration's anti-recession budget
deficits.
At the time, Treasury Department
opet:atives were convinced that the
source of the anti.Simon barrage was
Roy Aab, then head of the office
of management and budget (OMB).
These •me operatives, however are
now OOilrillCed that 1t was Don
feld, not Aab, who was hurling the
anti.filmon thuaderbolta.
Even before that, moreover to~
aides of Secretary of Defense jMDea

Schlesinger privately complained that Parade magazine, to n1m1e a few.
But others see a loftier Rumsfeld
Rumsfeld, partly because Schlesinger
had upstaged him at earlier NATO target: to make Gerald Ford come
meetings in Brusaels~ was conductin1 alive as complete master of his own
a low-decibel campaign against the adminiatration-in short, as President
Defense Secretary. As with Simon, in fact as well as name.
Whatever the rationale, Rumafeld Ia
nothing happened, although muted
White House criticism of Schleslnler now taking high risks with his torpedoes aimed at Kissinger. Ftrinl
continues.
The hardes~fought Rumsfeld cam- torpedoea is not President Ford's
style, a fact that Kissinger himself
p~gn, however, came not againlt any
will aoon make full use of.
N1x~n-hol~over C~lfi.net member but
agamst V1ce President Nelson RockCI9711, Plekl BnW~Prllel. IDe.
efeller. The issue was whether the
President should perni.it Rockefeller
to name his own staffers to run the .. ~"'
Domestic Council.
Rumsfeld fought a hard but loBiQg
battle on that one, and his reasons
~ere botll sound and carefully eons1d~red: If the Vice President as
cha1rman of ~he Domestic Councn
could control 1ts top staff, he would
command its overations, and such
command might e<meei~ become a
heavy political liability for the President. Mr. Ford, however, sided with
Rockefeller-and Rumsfeld made his
displeasure known subsequently by
returning an early dmft of a Domestic
Council working paper to director
James Cannon with a caustic order
that it be redrafted.
The downgrading of Kissinlitr, however, moves Rumsfeld into far more
dangerous waters. Kissinger is a ptoo.
ven master at the art of bureauera•e
in-fighting. He easily surmounted and
survived two earlier flanking attacks
on his power:
First, when Rumsfeld and other
White House political aides failed
~o persuade the President to disengage himself from the Vietnam debade in his state-of-the-world speech
to Congress on April 10; and second,
when reports leaked from ·t he White
Rouse press office (obviously with
•umsfeld's personal approval)· that
Kisainger should give up his second
hat as head of the National Security
Councn fell flat.
Some Rumsfeld eritics take the
conspiratorial view of these torpedo
attacks by the President's youthful
and ambitious White l!ouse staff
chief. Rumsfe1d1 • they say, yearns to
be Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of Defense, chief of the National
Security Council or even Secretary
of State. These critics point to the
pudy personal publicity that has
been coming Rumsfeld's way: the Merv
Griffin Show; an ABC television show
on the "President's right-hand-man"·
a W.-h!Qpn Post aeries on th~
"second most powerful" man In Waah-~~- illlton; the cover of last Sunday'a

Ruma-
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Church Reports on.Evidence
·Of CIA 'Murder Plots'
Associated Press

Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho,
chairman of the Senate Intelligence
Committee, 'said today he has hard
evidence of "murder plots" d~
veloped by the Central Intelligence
Agency.
Church declined to give specific
details and would not say whether
any of the "plots" were carried out.
But he was sharply critical of
statements by Vice President Nelson
A. Rockefeller and other members of
the Rockefeller Commission that
characterize transgressions of the
CIA as infrequent and minor.

"l DON'T regard murder plots as
a ~in~r matter," Church told a gathenng of reporters at the ational
Press Club.
"I bave been concerned a
apparent attempt of certai
·bers of the Rockefeller Com
... to lead the public to belie that
any misdeeds of the CIA have been
minor and that the agency has been
relatively without guilt," he said.
"I think the committee has heard
enough and the Rockefeller Commission itself has heard enough evidence

to substantiate my statements,·"
Church added.
In announcing th'"\ completion of
his commission's investigation of the
CI~. Rockefeller said Monday t
uncovered instances of wrongdolntl
~ut no pattern of widespread jllegal
Jty.
.
"There are things that have bee•
done which are in contradiction te
the statutes," Rockefeller said, "b'*
in comparison to the total effort, ther
are not major."
REPORTERS pressed Church on
the ma~r. and he repeated that~
comn)i!tee has heard evidence qf
mu er plots "and that the CIA hal
n implicated in this kind of acti~

."

Among those believed to have beeJl
questioned about alleged assassi~
tion conspiracies is CIA DirectOr
William Colby who returns before the
Senate committee today.
"Ours is not a wicked country an4
we cannot abide a wicked govel"Rment," Church said.
Church said he had not seen an aclo
vance copy of the RockefelCommission report, which is to be
released publicly Sunday.

•
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Senate Rejects
Arnls Bill Cut
By M8rllia hgle

Washington Star Stan Writer

The Senate, following the example
set by the House last month, today
turned aside efforts to force a sizable
reduction in the first big defense
spending bill to move through Congress since the end of the Vietnam
war.
By a vote of 59-36, th'e Senate rejected an amendment that would
have trimmmed $1.2 billion from a
$25 billion weapons procurement, research and development authorization recommended by the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
The action does not preclude the
Senate from knocking out specific
new weapons systems or research
projects that will be dealt with in
separate amendments, but today's
vote clearly signaled a go-slow approach to any deep cuts in military
spending at this time.
MOST SENATORS appeared to believe that while a reassessment of
America's foreign policy and military posture is needed in the wake of
the Indochina defeat, it would be a
mistake to move too quickly in slashins the defense budget.
. A preliminary two days of "great
debate" over ~e policy assumpt· ns
underlying the pending mili ary
spending measure produced a oad
consensus that America shoul reexamine its Commitments ab ad
and the role of the -military 'in s porting them.
A majority of the Senate, how·
ever, appears hesitant to institute
any major cutbacks in weapons systems, research and development
until the dust of the Vietnam defeat
has had more time to settle.
The Defense Department originally requested a $29.9 billion military
procurement authorization for the
next fiscal year, but that total included $1.3 billion for Vietnam which
is no longer needed and another $1
billion for·Navy shipbuilding projects
that won't actually be spent until
later years.
The House last month turned aside
all efforts to knock out specific weapons programs or cut the procurement
total below the level recommended
by its own Armed Services Committee.

THE SENATE committee made
slightly deeper cuts in proposing ~
$25 billion package but nonetheless
approved a 20 percent increase over
the current year's authorization.
Sens. Alan Cranston, D-Calif•• and
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., who
organized this week's broad policy
debate in preparation for action on
the defense bill, want to limit the increase to 13,8 percent, for a total
authorization of $23.8 billion.
They would leave it up to the
Pentagon to decide where specific
cuts should be made to stay within
the lower ceiling.
Sen. Stuart Symington, D-Mo.,
floor manager of the ceiling amendment, argued the cut could be made
without damaging any vital weapons
progrflm or requiring reductions in
manpower levels.
He said the 20 percent increase
proposed by the Armed Services
Committee, on which he serves, "appear~~xcessive" in a year of soaring
federal deficits and administration
efforts to slash spending for many
domestic programs.
.
With the Vietnam war at an end,
Symington said, "e\'ery American
has the right - and we here in the
Congress hav~ the duty- to question
any request for large new arms
expenditures...

conservatives stressed the
importance of continued
military preparedness
while liberals urged a new
emphasis on other aspects
Sen. John C. S~en
·, D-M.Ias•• of foreign policy.
·
chairman of the
ed Services
Sen.
Barry
Goldwa•.
RCommittee, urged e Senate to reject· the propose ceiling redu~ .Ariz., gloomily predicted a
wonening of world probarguipg the a ndment usurps his lems
and urged continuing
committee's
wer to set spending- U.S. military
strength.
priorities.
Senate liberals, on the
"IF
SENATE desires to cut other hand, voiced fewer
the de nse budget," Stennis said, concerns about America's
"am dments should specifically military posture and strateide 1fy the line items proposed to be gic interests and placed
c ."
more stress on the need for
The conservative chairman also a revitalized foreign policy.
contended this year's procurement
"We must learn to disbill, already reduced more than any criminate in the kin~s of
similar measure since 1967, "re~ commitments we make and
sents the practical minimum for na· guarantee.;• said Sen.
tional security • . . a bone-and-mus- 'Thomas ·J. Mcintyre, Dcle bill with the fat already taken N.H. "Our role must lie
out."
·.
.
The defense bill has served as the somewhere between policevehicle for a wide-ranging, tw()-day man of the world and fordebate over U.S. foreign and defense tress America."
Cranston said the United
policy in the aftermath of Vietnam.
Although liberals and conserv- States should "become a
atives alike seemed in agreement peaceful world neighbor
that a reassessment is needed, the and stop being a militant
world meddler." This counInstead, it approved a $26.5 billion
try, he said, should initiate
bill that was only about $1 billion less
"a new internationalism
than the unpadded request of the
based on trade, scientific
Pentagon.
and educational exchange,
humanitarian aid, and a
true respect for the integrity of other natk s and
other people."
SEN. JOHN C. STENNIS
'A bone-and-muscle biJV

..
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50 Defectors
Needed for

Mining \~ill
~

By Walter Taylor
Wuhinaton Star Staff Writer

It will take a major defection by

House Republicans from President
J:ord to save a tough and controversial strip mine bill, the chief sponsor
of the measure has conceded.
Rep. Morris K. Udall, 0-Ariz., said
last night that as many as 50 Republican votes - roughly one-third df.
the GOP members of the House may be needed to override Ford's
veto of the measure, which sets strict
federal reclamation standards for
surface coal mine operations.
When the House passed the l;>lll May
7 by 293-115- well above a two-thfrctl
majority - 77 Republicans voted for
it and 58 ag inst.
P
Udall an other backers of e bill
grilled so
of the admini ation's
key energ advisers all y yeste~~
day in an attempt to
ake the1r
arguments at the le lation would
result in a ss of · s, lower coal
pi'C>duction a
· er utility cost&.
The congressional panel gained
concessions on a handful of mi~
points from the officials, but failed .to
win a retraction of the main admirustration conclusions: That the measure could cost as many ,as 36,000 coal
iftdustry jobs, contribute to the nation's economic woes by boosting
coal - and, in tum,- utility ....:... prices
and make the United States even
more dependent on foreign oil imports.

FRUSTRATED sponsors of the
measure, including a handful of
Republicans, openly scorned the
White House representation. Several
lawmakers suggested that the
powerful lobbies of the coal and public utility indu$'ftes had supplied tift!
information cited by Ford in rejecting the bill.
At on~ point, Udall, an announced
Dem9etatic candidate for presideQt,
called administration estimates of
the impact of the bill "the most dishonest set of calculations I've seen in
· all my years in Congress." ·
In a pointed reference to the energy advisers before the panel, he
charged that "a small group of people surrounding Gerald Ford and
having his confidence have misled
our President and the American people."
The White House advisers, who included Federal Energy. Administrator Frank G. Zarb and former Interior Secretary Rogers C. B. Morton,
strongly denied that they had been
influenced by in~ustry ~laiJ!1s.
"Believe me," said Zarb, ' 4 We
started out trying to find a way to
recommend passage of this bill. • . .
We got the best data we could find
and took our shots as we saw them."

Christian Science Monitor
Thursday, June 5, 1975

Ford asks voter
help on defense
Rockefeller,· Schlesinger
help prod Congress
•

By Dana Adams Schmidt
Suufco~ndentof

The Christian Science Monitor
Wasbinga.
President Ford, his Vice-President, and his
defense chief urgently, want the American
people to force Congress to put full milit.'y
and economic muscle behind the firm stand
Mr. Ford took during his just-ended NATO
visit to Western Europe.
So important is it to the President to have
Congress approve his military budget and his
long-term energy propoeals that he made a
public appeal his first order of business after
his jet landed back in Washington. Only after
his speech to West Point graduates did he brief
the Cabinet.
Vice-President Nelson A. Rockefeller (at
Annapolis> and Defense Secretary James
Schlesinger (at the Air Force A~emy in
Colorado) confined themselves to t~ military
side of the Pr ·dent's appeal.
The ratio e of the Ford ac)lflinistratiOifs
appeal is th the impression oJ(eadership that
the Preside t considers tbe U.S. gave in
Europe now ust be sup~rted by a strong
defense bud t - and v. ·ble evidence that
the U.S. is mo · ng tore ce its dependence on
oil whose price set road.
Hence Mr. For old West Point graduating
cadets:
''All the encouraging declarations of commitment to mutual defense and . . . progress
. . . at the NATO summit ... will be meaningless unless the industrial democracies have
assured sources of energy to power both their
economic and military efforts.''
Mr. Ford added that ''the price of sacrifice
is far less than the price of failure."

As though in reassuring reply, the Senate
almost simultaneously refused June 4 to cut
$1.2 billion from the $30.3-billion military.
procurement and research bill. The senators
voted 59 to 36 in what was, in effect, a vote of
confidence in the President.
Sen. John C. Stennis (D) of Mississippi, the
chairman of the Armed Services Committee,
warned the legislators against reduct~ ''at
this critical time."
Qmgressional Democrats may, howeWJr,
give Mr. Ford more trouble on energy. Senate
Majority Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana
said June 4 the President's ener~ pro~~
places all of its emphasis on pnce-raJS~
features and said that its implementatioQ
"would be disastrous." He said low- and
middle-income consumers cannot afford such
price raising.
Democrats, on the other hand, have an
energy program which "directs a surgical
approach to the wasteful consumption of
energy," Senator Mansfield said, citing provisions for mandated improvements in auto
efficiency and energy conservation standards
for industry and housing.
The triple message from the executive
branch came as the Senate had just completed
two days of debate on basic United States
world strategy in preparation for CQnSideration of the weapons procurement budget.
During the debate some senators wondered
whether the massive U.S. defense budgets
were preparing the nation to fight the wars of
the past or those of the future. In particula it
was noted that the Soviet Union has CORHntrated its growlng forces on preparati• for a
short war of total effort, whereas the U.S.
continues to prepare for a possible long war in
Europe or Asia during which it would be
necessary to maintain large armies and ocean
convoys.
President Ford mixed a report on his
consultations with 22 heads of state, including
President Sadat of Egypt, with a message ef
uplift to the cadets.
He said the United States found itself in "a

...
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'Taking Wallace Out of
Did George Wallace get a fair shake
in The !Post's coverage of his views on
world affairs early this month? Several
readers think he didn't. I agree.
In early March, Wallace was interviewed in Alabama by a group of for"
eign journalists. What he said received
no publicity at the time, but two
months later a :post reporter obtained
a tranliClipt of fhe interview. And on
May 8 The Post published a front pa~
story headlined: "Wallace Raps World
War II Alliance/Preferred Japan."

The writer i$ an associate editor of
The W'.,hington Post, serving as an
internaf; ombzuhman. From time to
time he also writes a column on the
preu.

·-----------------

This story became the basts for much
of tlie eoverage of the interview in
other publications and on the air.
The Post story began:
"Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
told a groop of foreign journalists he
wishes the United States had been al·
lied with Japan during World War II
instead of with Russia and China.
" 'I think we were fighting the wrong
people, maybe, in World War II,' said
Wallace in one of the rare statements
of any length he has made on foreign
policy iuues. 'In fact,' he told a Japanese journalist, 'I wish we had been
on the same side in World War II.'"
The 'ltory then went on to other
things Wallace said in the interview
and did not return to the World War
II alliance until near the end, about
25 paragraphs later.
My trouble with the story begins
w~th that second paragraph. Any reasonable person would assume the
quoted senten&s were spoken consecutively. The "In fact'• beginning 'the
second sentence clearly made it a fur~·
ther development of the first. Together,
they made a strong, declarative statement. But that is not the way it was.
The first quoted sentence came from
Wallace's final comment af the interview. It appears on page 49 of the
transcript. The second quoted sentence, beginning "In fact," came from
page one of the transcript. Both sentences are out of context in The Post
stor1.
The context of the first quoted sentence I will come to in a moment. The
second is taken from an informal remark Wallace made to a JapaneM
correspondent before the interview began. He was talking about Alabama'
coal sales to J•pan and said: "We're
glad to do business with you. In fact,
I wish wfd been on the same side in
World War II. Instead of being on the
same aide (words mislfing here) China
and Russia."

Pu~ng those widely separated sentences tQgether, and in reverse order,
was improper quote-juggling, in my
opinion. 'Interestingly, the second quote
was not rput there by the reporter but
by an editor who felt that som~thing
more was needed to support the statement in the first paragraph of the
story. It could be argued-as that
editor does-that the quote-juggllnt
did no harm, since Wallace unquestionably made the statements and "they
were not contradictory. Nevertheless,
he certainly didn't make them in that
f~m.
·
But now let's look at the context of
that first sentence-the one from the
last page of the transcript. To do that
it is necessary to quote the last t~
pages of the interview:
"About foreign policy-! want to
tell you something. I do not believe in
N•ism-just like maybe you don't be
'lieve in Wallace-ism. But .that was not
the German people. The German people were mistreated after World War L
The Versailles Treaty that was imposed on them by France and Britain
and the ~ited States-and, mainly,
France an Britain-was a treaty that
brought
tier to power. And if it
hadn't be
Hitler, his name would
have been ones-it would have been
Schmidt-i d have been somebodY else
because-aH, ah, it was only-it lwas
only sum t~at nationalistic feeljag of
the German people would be ataused
fr~?t the mi'treatment they g,t.
And so our foreign paliey over the
years made a mistake in aljtlwing that
to happen.
e ought to ave (words
missing) afte World Wa like we did
after World
ar II(words missin West erman people
that are frie dly
ople that are
friendly people ec se th~y are great
people. And th
panese people in
my judgment, were provoked $e a
certain extent by people by JntePelel
in this country that heiped to .. . . .
abo~t Pearl Harbor. And what I'm saying Is that our true foreign p,olicy in
those years ought to have been cultivating-the friendship of the Japanese and of the Germans instead of
being antagonistic. So that today we
have a good buffer in the East
against the Soviet expansion plans alld
the Chinese expansion- plans V.:hich
might stabilize' and be good' in the
final analysis for the SoViet Union
and the United States in that-and
Japan-in that we might come near
having peace-than one country beginning to get may'be so superior in, say
nuclear streogtbing.
'
"I think we ~~ fighting the W1'0ftO
peop~, mGJ~be, in World War II," and
I say that with all due regard to the

Con~

...~

Soviet, ah, person here. What I'm saying is-we fought on your side, but I
wish the Soviet Union, or -government
rather, had been contained som~at.
And I do thiitk we helped build up
enemies in Western Europe, and in
Germany, and in Japan, that we ought
to have been 50 years ago friebdly to.
And then there wouldn't have beeb
any Hitler, and there wouldn't have
been any Jewish tirade." (Th~ words
that became the first quoted, sentence
in The Post story are it~cized.)
Now, no one would defend that rambling, almost unintell~ble discourse
as a sophisticated or iogent discussion
of the eveN:s leadi~ up to World War
11. But it ~ppliefi 'Wallace's own j"'tification for the flat. statements stre~
in The Post st~ and it deserved to be
represented i'li the opening paragraph&
of that sto!if.
The m;lt'erial quoted above was covered n¥r the end of the two·columnloog ,tory-too. late, in my opinion.
Also, in the last edition that day the
story included two final paragrapti on
a telephone interview with Wallace in
which he expanded on his condemnation of the Versailles Treaty, say.lng it
permitted Hitler, . "the m9st desplcable
unjust criminal in the history of the
world," to rise to power by using Jews
as scapegoats for Germany's economle
problems.
To sum up, .r feel that The Post'a
story achieved impact at the expense
of accuracy. I feel that the failure to
present Wallace's startling statements
a'bout World W!U' II in context gave
the story a tilt-a subtle tilt, perhaps,
but an important one in a report on
the views of a man who aspires to the
White Hous,.
The story left the way open, in my
opinion, for the less than careful reader and the reader who didn't read the
story to the end to assume that Wallace wishes that when World War II
began we had chosen to side with
Hitler and: Tojo.
The reporter who wrote the story
and the editors who handled it disagree . strongly with that opinion.
While they concede that tying the two
quotes together may have been unwise,
they feel that the stoclr conveyed in a
fair and effective way what Wallace
really thinks about World War II: that
the United States should have been
fighting the Communist natioiNI instead of being allied with them.. They
do not feel that Wallace's justiflcati•
for his view that we were fighting
the "wrong people"-mis~
of American foreign ~icy between
the wars-demanded mention high upo
in the story.
Wallaee did not protest The Post
story; in fact his preas aide told a Post
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Hobart Rowen

Surviving the Economic 'Recovery'
There is ample evidence that t~
'W'OrSt of the economic recession is
nearly over. The actual bottom may
bave been toJ.Iched a few weeks ago.
This is shown -by most of the statistical
indicators covering sales, new orders
and inventories.
.At tbe same time, as the nation
starts its -qpward climlb, no one need
·become euphoric yet about the shape
of the potential recovery.
It is clear, as all economists in and
out of goyernment acknowledge, that
the "bot!Uiming out" process that has
gotten -• much attention leaves the
nati.oll with the highest unemployment
rates and the }i)west factory .operating
rates Iince the end of World War II.
As a matter of fact, although the
Ford ad1ninistration's new economic
projectioq last week were said to be
modestly more optimistic than its
firllt aet last February, the unem.ployment GIWilPtions were actually quite
~my.
.
Many questions ha~ been raised
about the validity o - mathematical
"model" 1orecasting o the kind used
to prodlN!e these forecasts. Chief economic adviser Alan Greenspan has
gone to great pairis to say that considerable~ guesswork is involved.
Tl'le official forecast, aocordine to
Gnen~pan, calls for an average jobleta rate of 8.7 per cent this year and
7.1 per cent next year, with a peak
"modestly" above I JM!r cent some
time in the next few months, and an
end-1976 rate well below current lev·
ela.

Using Greenspan's clues to the offiBurns tends to agree that recovery
cialJorecast, and assuming a peak not
will be snappier. He suggesta that
,Jnuch higher than - 9.2 per cent this · there are "natural forces" that will
summer, one could construct the folturn the economy around. That means,
loW\Qg theoretical pattern of unemof course, that Burns will resist a conploy~nt rates by quarters for this
siderably easter monetary po)Jey to
year an'<l next:
goose -the economy along.
Democratic economist Arthur M.
19'75
19'76
Okun, who might not be entirel7 hapJan.-Mari.'t\
8.3
8.3
PY with Bums' monetary policy, BOlle·
April-June
9.1
8.0
theless has become more optimistic
July.Sept.
,9.0
7.8'
lately. In an outlook piece written for
7.5
Oct.-Dec.
lUi
the ~rican Security Bank of Washington_.. he says:
Yr. Avg.
8.7
7.1
"Like a post-operative patient, (the
By December, 1975, such a P'l't.ern
economy) will not ·be ready to go
would mean an,unemployment rate bf
back to full time work for quite a
8.3 per cent, almMt a full point de- ..Wile. Nonetheless, with the surgery
cline from the peak. Yet it would be
behiM it, it can make rapid strides in
higher than at the start of this year.
regaini •ts strength."
And although the 1976 "direction"
Okum se
nemployment still close
would 'be favorable for the Ford adthe end of the year,
to 9 per cent
ministration, the pro ress during the
but expects the
rmal recuperative
campaign would >be a
·
rcepforces" to produc a solid recoverytible.
'
m real GNP - from
In fact, if the administration's forethird quarter of 1975 to third quarter
cast proves to be right, tbe jobless of 1976. That would be enough to slice
rate a year .after "recovery" starts the jobless rate ·1.5 points from the
peak.
woqld be hovering around 8 per cent.
But the mystery tl)at underli~s all
That's hi:gher than the worst rate at
of this thumb-suck!ng exercise is monthe depth of the 1958 recession.
etary policy. Okun reminds us that exAre' such unemployment rates tolerperience shows the need for facilitatable? Are they even likely?
ing recovery by not only fiscal mea.
Greenspan says flatly that his prt.
ures, ·but by monetary policy. Bums.
vate opinion is that unemployment "is
in a real sense, holds the key. A dedigoing to be a good deal lower than
cated scanning of the horizon for "natthat. When this economy gets m,oving,
ural" forces, coupled with fears of a
we don't know bow much momentum
new inflationary boom, could guaranthere is."
tee a weak recovery.
Federal Reserve Chaimian Arthur

.
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Shows Rep
~

By Lou Cannon
Wuhin1ton Pe&e Stt.!f Writer

''And now a storY of the
mtJnater that lives in Washington, the hu~&e, fantastically powerful orgartism
that eontrols all our lives."
These words by actor
C!)uck Connors are not the
introduction to a new scitrtce-ficUon film. Rather,
they are the dramatic high
point of a television produc·
tion eo~tmissioned by the
Republican National Com·
title,
mfttee with the
"RepUblicans Are People,

Too."

The ..monster" of the
GOP seript is the federal
Mltvefnrntnt, now presided
over by Republican Gerald
R. Ford. But the President
is not even mentioned in the
basic portion of the TV film,
which will be shown in
Washington
tonight
(~annel 9, 10:3Q p.m.) and
on
the
CBS
network
throughout the country.
In5ead, in an effort to
eras• tbe popular auoeia·
tion ~f the GOP with big
money and with Watergate,
h~ fUm attempts to live up
to its hopeful title by pre-

senting clips of iaterviews
with such "average eitizens"
as a Wyoining recher, a
black who has abandoned
the Democrats and a Buf·
falo truckdriver.
many Richard D. Obenshain
comes on after these segments to explain the film's
'basic message:
"I know that when other
people s.ee that we Republi·
cans are 'friendly folks very
much like them, living right
in- the same ne.igbborhood,
they find that we also want
4 steady job, a good educa·
tion for ourselves and our ·
children, a decent home to
live in and dignity in our
older years.
"Heck, our kids play with'
their kids. Twenty-nine mil·
lion of us are their neighboi;'S, and we're usually
pretty good neighbors, too."
This folksiness predon'li·
·nates throughout the film,
except for the passages
where Connors is denouncing the "monster" who lives·
in "endless buildings in
Washington where work
2,862,468 federal employees.
The fila is tbe second in
a series of three produced

lks',
''The TV shows arc par\ of
an attempt to combat the
widely held misconception
that mpublicans -are ricli
fat cats unconcer• with
e problems of ordimfty
mericans, and demonstrate
at they are averqe citi·
z~s who believe in the
pa\:ty and its princiPles." a
nat\onal committee Pf• releas- explained this week.
In .an effort to deal with
this ('misconception"' the
film sllows various 'ADlericans exl\).aining their preference for '\he GOP.
The Wy~ing rancher, for
instance, s~h~ appree~es
"the freedo that the Republican ph sophy gives"
because "if ~u want to
build a fence, y~ can build

~

RICHARD D. OBENSHAIN
•.. "good neighbor, too"

for the GOP Nationtl Com·
mittee at a total cost M
$328,000. The first, featurittf
highlights of the Republie&n
leadel'Ship conference in
Washington, was shown·over
ABC on March 9. The third,
another in the "Republicans
Are People, Too" series, will
be shown on the NBC network July 1.

i:t

"

'lhe

black

Democrat·
claiJDS
tbat he has more pllportuility in the GOP and says
that Ute "democrats ten to
take blaQ:s for kranted'."
Four you
eople spe
up for the G ,
f
whom says that the Republican Party provides .. m
opportt;nitief"
leadership
than its oppp,siti@.
The film also features
Rep. Jack Kemp (R-N.Y.
t~ned-Republican

saytug.; ·•we've done a o
jo1)" of telling the Ameriean
t>tfople about free P
prise. The film substituted
for a clip of Rep. Alall steelroan (R-Tex.), which a
spokesman for the rtational
committee said wf( too
poorly made to use on the
telecast.
Tonight's film and the one
that will •be shown July 1
are produced by the Omaha·
based' a4verti,sing agency
of Bchell and Jacpbs at
a cost of $34,000 for ·~ch
film. . Pr
t n was as-sisted b. Harry Treleaven a
medi!i consultant fof the
1968 Nixon campaign.
The film takes several
broad swipes at the Democratic Congress, which Con·
nors says ''has 'yet to come
to grips with our natia!l'l
problems."
President Ford is praise4
for his handling of the May.
aguez incident in a five-rn.blute "newscast"· by actorDick Stewart. But this sea·
ment will not be seeen in 28
b
. where state partiet
will cut in with a descriptioj
of their own activities.
B~th Connors and Oben<
sham urge viewers to sup.
~rt the Republican Party
wtth conttibutions and precinct wo~k- Whatever hap.
Oben~hain
pens,
-adds
friend i and fun 'are stili
the frin itlenetits."
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Rowland Evans and Robert No1Ja·k

The Drive to Get Wallace·
Permlssion from fri}tbtened Sweden
ton Post of May 8, was therefore desI~deed, the Wallace camp is explainfor Nazi troops to cross .its territory
ing more than Wfual. Press secretal'J'
perately needed ammunition. It fit
in World War II has be~e interthe purposes of mainstream DemoBillie Joe Camp quotes William Shirtwined wtth a ferocious' ·bth. flawed
crats to foster the impression that
er's "The Rise and Fall of the Third
umpaign ·by mainstream De!hQcrats
Wallahe had confused Sweden's World
·
War II status. "Actually," The Post
Reich" ·t hat Sweden provided "imto cut Gov. George C. Wallac)i of
reported parenthetically, "Sweden
mense help to Germany" by permitAlabama down to size.
ting
transit to Hitler's legions, first
steered
a
neutralist
course
during
The Joal is to convipce American
to Norway, later to Finland.
voters that Wallace is not equipped to World War II while the Nazis invaded
Nbqyay and Denmark." Both liberal
But Wallace himself is a stinging
be President of the United States, and
counterpuncher. Addressing the LouiExhibit A is Wallace's sensational -and 'tt.Qnservative columnists chortled
over hls alleged redneck ignorance.
siana legislature May 21, Wallace
March 3 interview with foreign journalists in Montgomery, Ala, Although
In fact, hQ.wever, he had not erred.
played to the ~ntented by accusing
Wallace's uninhibited criticism of
Unreported
the March 3 meetin~
"the liberals in this country'' of bring.
Sweden in that interview accurately
ing on "the blunder of Vietnam . . .
was Wallace's a~ate if ungrammatstated the historical · facts, he has
ical statement to If wedish journalist: "You wasn't occ ·ed, ·b ut they
that not only oost all of these lives but
been accused of thinking neutral
(Nazi troops) marched thl'
h Sweden. $l50 billion that has affected the inSweden was a belligerent-of being
to get to Nor:way."
~tionary spiral of every pensioner
a lllopesian ignoramus.
The distortions of Wallace's ~ws
and every low income person."
Nor is that the only distortion. A
on Germany and Japan were
Moreover, Wallace is mailing a let·reading of the transcript shows no
flagrant "I think we were fighting
ter denouncing the press for starting
Wallace departure on foreign policy
the trouble: "The liberal press esfrom his rambling conversations with the wrong people, maybe, in World
War II," he said, b t the transcript
ta· · hment is getting to the point
reporters over the years: blunt to the
whe
they distort anything that L
point of offensiveness, nationalistic to makes clear he wa riticizing U.S.
the point of jingoism, anti-Communist policy before the war,mrt~ll!'P!Mt"ietil--'~~1!"' to say."
to the point of hysteria. But the
the rise of Hitlerism and Japanese
That is only the beginning. No long.
analyses have painted a more sinister
imperialism, not the American choice
er. perceiving Wallace as a vulgar if
pic,ture.
of sides after it started. It is also clear
fascinating curiosity, as they did in
The reason for this is the Democratfrom the transcript that his remark
1972, his enemies in both the Demoic Party's escalating Wallace dilemma.
to a Japanese joUrnalist that "I wish
cratic Party and the press can be exParty •aders have no airtight arguwe'd been on the same side in World
pected to assault his intelligence,
ments to blunt Wallace's obvious ap..
War II" was banter.
character and competence with ever
to the discontented. That led to
Distorted or not, the surfacing of
greater vehemence. But they should
. . ant contrivance: the aborted
the interview gave heart to mainbe correct on the facts or Wallace•a
..-.;.e to repeal presidential primaries stream Democrats. Wallace, they response in kind will strike home in
Wallace would likely win.
· hoped, had committed one of those
t.'te long bitter struggle for the allegiWalla,ce's interview with the foreien
sen.aeless political gaffes that ruin
ance of the discontented Ainerican.
journallats, reported by The Washinge 1975, P1el4 BDtelWiael. w.
presidential candidacies.

f-
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Pomp, Circumstance

And the Secret Service
By Sally Quiit
---~-~

"I may have slipped and tumbled on the steps
was your age ..•. so, in con us1on ••• "
in Salzburg last week," he said, "but today I
at Mr. Ford did say to the assembled youn1
aesure you rm walking on elouds."
women of what is considered an "exclusive" girls
"I never think of him as Pfoesident of the
school, was "Qefore America completes its BiUnited States," said a Holton Arms graduating
centennial ~elebration, I ho];)e the Equal Ri.ghta
senior. "I just think of him as Susan Ford's
Amendment will be part of the U.S. Constitufather."
tion. For E.R.A. also stands for a new em for
"Ooooooooooh," squealed another to Susan
women in America - an era of equal rights
Ford, "You're daddy's soooooo cute."
and responsibilities and rewards."•. "'"
It was Jerry Ford's kind of day. In fa~, if it
Later, when asked if he had thought of putting
•hadn't been for the pl;1toons of motON)'Cle
that in the speech by himself, he grinned aDd
pollee, the countless Secret Service agent&, the
said "I have lots of good iiti'luences." Did he
hum.mm of walkie talkies and the Montgomery
hav~ anything more to say on the subject? "1'11
County S.W.A.T. team with the M-16 r'lfles
let the words stand. How many times to I have
craw~JD~~ .in their fatigues through the woods,
to say it?"
fle Y1d011s-looking police dogs on leashta, th
B•:. Betty Ford acknowledged, ''He's been~rescue ,quad, and the mo'bs of fawning parents
ing about it for a q_uite a ~bile. He just needs
a little nudge now and then."
And when her father asaistec1 Le"' 1s
begging lfor ·a utographs; the hordes of
cameras, 'Photographers and reporters, and
Susan Ford herself said S'he t.fid
in giving her the diploma and Susan
fact that no freshmen or sophomores were al- her· father to ·keep the speech lhort.
kissed the
lowed and the audience was vastly limitecl
.d
h u i ds
.ed Pres1 ent of t e
Then it mi"'ht have been 3'ust any old high sch 1 "I don't l!ke long speeches .and the
n te tates cri ·
would
normally
the end
graduation.e Like Caroline Kennedy's from Con- class doesn't like lon~eeches,"
of Which
this story
·except
for thebeaforemen'Cord
Aeademy
in
Concord,
Mass.,
for
instance
she
said.
But
she
had
othing
to
tioned
"trying
circumstances."
Which "lso ..ook place yesterday.
do with the E.R.A. men · n. "No, no,
d
h
1 guess that .h ad to ~ "'"'
" were
~ told to arrive early at the Beth
There were
those
yester
w o difremother," she
membered
Susan
Ford
as aaymu-ch
Guests
.
said then grabbed a ~w classmates,
ferent girl two years gao before her
da, Md., campus for the lO a.m. c~remoD} and squ~aled and said, f.Let's go party,
they began squishing through the mud from last kids.''
father was so suddenly catapult~ to
night's rain at 8 a.m. Into the . phitheatre they
power and fame. And many of her
trudged, in a deep wooded ar on camp~~, to
"Ford didn't vf#e for the E.R.A. in
friends say that she has change4 a
sit on wet wooden benches (so
brought;: beach Congress, did Ye?" said a -graduate
great deal durinc the time her fathtw:
later.
"And
w~n
he
talked
to
us
as
rose
congressman to Vice PresJ.towels), and to slap away th mosqulta. and Vice Preside)IE he didn't even know
dent from
to PresideDt.
gnats that dominated the scene.
what it wa~ Oh, well, I guess people
Na.turany there is always some jeal"Welcome to bug heaven," said White House can ch~ngy
ousy and animosity toward people in
aide to arriving guests. And whe one man askThe t:ds, after abo.ut 25 polite but · high position& ant Susan Ford is no
ed about the S.W.A; T. team and
told be~
awkwa minutes of stapding around
e~ ~eption. Here are some oi. the
wre Protection for the President
:u qu te try~i.t make conversation witll the
things her classmates and teachers
.
"
hea~aster and other - Henry Kiswere aayin1 yea da:t:
mnocently, 0~ I thought you me~t ~!t't they sindr's new golden retriever given
Su an was 1.. r a ood student and
were a bug control for the moaqu.il!,ls.
to 'him his wife,-Nancy, was the
Mrs. Ford arrived first with her
Serv- ~"her one topic - were rescue4 by
had actually fp.iled by the end of last
ice and the rest of the ~amily, then
the
e Secret Service and wh.isked away.
year, making mostly D's. Bee&\lse of
""
fore the P restd ent had a
her ~·a
positltm,
the ad~tr.aPresident
but nottob ethank
tion
renortedly
felt it unwise
to flunk
~ headmaster ior
.,
. ·and
. . the 74 graduatiDg senio Who' chance
sat behind h!Dl on the stage.
"all you've done. It's been a great
her out and her grades rose this year
to a graduating average of C plw.
There was a brief rendition of "Ameriea the thing for her, reelly ."
Beautiful" (Mr. Ford knew the first verse by
T.ttey were off but Susan stayed
Many feel Susan literally sto~ped
heart );)ut got a little mixed upon the second
~king after Mr. Ford became Vice
verse ben another standing ovation for him
behind with her meads, to cry a
President last year, and especiaJJ)'
as he was introduced.
d h · t.
when her mother became ill and she
little laugh an s ne.,..
began to fill in for her at social funcIn giving Susan her diplo~a. Head- tiona, her work suffered.
He made a few inside jokes about the senior
cla mases that W~ed them up, then began
master James Lewis had s~ud of her,
his speech:
. "We commend you, Susan, for the
EVen the headmaster said, "It's not
" ... You might be interested to know that
strong personal qualities that have easy to go to a White House dinnet at
enabled
you
to
be a normal and ha~.
night and come to school the next
my daughter, Susan, gave me some advice on
Holton senior under unusual, exe~t- day."
this speech. She asked me not to talk tQo long;
ing but surely sometimes very trykla
Her friends say that when her fanot to tell any jokes; not to talk Stbout her; and
cir~umstances.''
ther first came into office Susan
not to talk about the way things were when I
never PWticularJy outgoing, ~as upset

~ent-twice-the

S=et
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Only 16 GOP Senators

Sign Note Backing Ford
By Lou Cannon
Washinrrton Poat Staff Wrltar

Only 16 of 38 Republican lllst Monday called fop 'an
senators have· agreed to sign open convention" for both the
a retOlution supporting Mr. presidential and vice presFord for nomination and elec- idential nominations in 1976.
tion.
A number of senaton said
The locument, circulated by privately. that this counter·
Senate Minority Leader Hugh move faded. ~aqiy and only
Scott of Pennsylvania and Sen. wound up g1~ng credenee to
Ted Stevens of Ala,ska, en- the c~nservat1yes and the procountered unexpected resist- spective candidacy of former
ance from their Republican california Gov. Ronald Re·
colleagues, a number of whom agan.
.
criticized the timing of the However, Senate. }f_!Inqrjty
action.
Whip Robert P. Gnffm, ~o
Typical of the objections was ;helped Scott and Stevens . Cir~~ ed b
Sen BI'll culate the Ford letter at a GOP
the one v.uer
•
·•
1
B k (illl'erin ) Y
who called
policy
unch eon Tuesd ay, Jai'd
th~move •'way· premature.'' that "those who support Ford
"The time to do this would _?Ught to ge~ ~ut 8:nd tet tt:
be early next year when we .mg,. a~d this Is kmd of
'd
h , begmmng of that."
~aye a el.ear I ~a of w a~ s Among the non·signett were
gomg to •ppen, Brock said. Se
Howard H Baker Jr. of
"I'
-o het "
ns.
·
:m no .- P ·
.
Tennessee and Charles H.
The dpcument was mtended PJ!rcy of Illinois, who were
as an answer to the statement not approached on grounds
·
by a group of 20 conservatives,
See FORD, AS, Col. 1
includhlc three seJurtors, wbo I

FORD, FrOm Al
dlat the,.-were 'potential presidential tandidates.
The Senafe's most prominent eonservatJve, Barry M.
Goldwater of Arizona, also refused to sign although he
said he supported the Prest:
dent.
"I don't think now is the
time to do anything formal,"
Goldwater said. "But Ford
knows where I stand."
Sen. 'Bob Dole of Kansas,
1he fbtmer GOP national
chairman and another non·
signer, joked that "all those
SEN. BILL BROCK
who rt:fase to sign are candi~
••• move "prematUI'e"
• #!tilt
dates.''
Dole also reflected the view
expressed by some senators. one reason or another, and
that the White House ought five others were presumed opto be organizing if it's serious posed. Seven more senators
rather than trying simply to remain to be approached, in"lint;, up the names of sena- eluding Brock and. PackWood
ton.
who have said they do not inSen. Bob Packwood of tend to sign.
Oregon reflected another pre- White House polltleal stra·
valent view that senators tegisfs said they had no prior
shouldn't be endorsing presi- knowledge of the Scott-Stedenti'lll Cljlndidates ~n advan- vens effort in the President'•
·
ce. Packwood said he had not behalf.
been approached but probably In a related effort yester·
wouldn't sign.
day, two Republlean House
I'm bound by Oregon law members, Peter A. Peyser of
to SUJ)port the winner of our New York and Gilbert Gude
primary, if I'm a delegate, of Maryland, drafted a letter
which I hope to be. It's ~ot callfng on the GOP congreabeen *tomary to endorse sional leadership to respond to
anyone before the primary'' the "open convention" chalThe ~tegy of those circu- lenge of the conservatives.
latlng the Ford letter was to ''This is an attempt by a
approach favorable senators minnow to swallow a wbale,"
first. They excluded Percy, the letter said.
Baker, the three conservatives In another develOPment
iPledged to an open convention Califor.nia Attorner General
and senators lVho seemed un- Evelle J. YoungE!I' met in
likely to sign.
Washington with California
even 110, tllere were a lot of reporters and said it would
turndowns. The result was so not be in the interest of the
disapPointing that Scott de- GOP for Reagan to enter the
clined to release the list or to primaries against Mr. Ford.
say if it would be made public. But Younger, a Ford sup.
Though senators uniformly re- porter who had dinner Wed·
t.erred to the document as a nesday with White House ad"Ietter," Scott's administrative viser Robert T. Hartmann,
assistant, Ken Davis, called also said that Vice Presi·
the doctUDent. ·~ ~". and dent Rockefeller "might not
said be did not know ~ow it be too intetested in running
for electioQ" in 1976. S. said
would be used.
Ten senators who were B'P' that a Ford-Reagan ticket was
rov• h declined to sign fort "a good possiblity."

Washington Star, Night Final
Friday, June 6, 1975

Elmo's Going Byrd~unting
This just in by Z-Grw:
Retired Adm. Elmd' '1
Zumwalt Jr., former chief
of naval operations, is getting set to sail into Sa.
Harry F. Byrd Jr., hid.·
Va., in next year's elec&iola.
An organization called
"Friends of Zumwalt" has
been formed and has already raised between $300
and $400. if Byrd sinks him,
Zumwalt would then take
on Republican Sen. William
L. Scott in '78.
The admiral wants to run as a Democrat and has been
cruising around the Old Dominion sounding out party
leaders. "TM reaction," he said with refreshiDI
candor, "has been lllized."

Washington Post - Sat., 6/7/75

Benefits Multiply ]oint Chiefs' Wages
By ]aci: Audenou
ad Le. WJaiHeu

Such cavernous houses of as subsidized Pentagon meals karios, the president of cjpr-..
coune require upkeep. The and golfing, swimming, tennis Stem's report will be publi~
Tb to
Tta b
l"k to Pentagon bas never been so and drinking facilities at bases soon in the prestigious Foreap
e P mt 1 ry ra~s 1 e . short of manpower that troops throughout the world.
Policy magazine.
believe they are se~~g thetr could not be spared from mili· What's more, the Joint Chiefs As Stem recounts it, Cypriot
greatissacriftce.
eouatry at myth
that they The
are t ary dut·tes t o wat.t on t ables, will go on drawing full benefits House. SpeakerGlafkos
U S Clerides
....._
prevaiJlng
mow lawns and perform other and 75 per cent of their pay af. confronted the . . e_m........,
.
paul .., leas than they could menial chores for the top brass. tey retire. Yet they contribute with the charge t~at ~ne Neff,
oa_rp
ill is
tilean
corporate
world.
.
Each. m1-11·tary ch.1ef ts
· a 11otted not a cent to their retirement• .,.
the former CIA chtef tn Cyprua.
argument
that m. .
Thia
ad held ~ secret ~eetinl 111
variably is dragged out when five "enlisted aides," as \hese fund.
there 11 pressure to reduce mili- personal servants are delicately Experts have calculated for us Athens .wtth Cyprtot Nikos
tary ,,_ding. we have inveati- called. Only Gen. David c. that t~e tax~ayen pay each of ~~~~son, whos~ atrongana ac:·
· hment , Jones • the Air Force chief• the Jomt Chtefs not
1ated the tmpoverts
. . the paltry tlvtties have been documented.
.
thorefore,lof the Joint Chiefs of doe1n't utilize his full quota. He $36,000 ~at our mthtary lead_ers Both Neff and Sampson 'frere
Staff. ·
now gets by with only four en- complam about but an equtva- known to be opposed to MaarEach draws a $36,000 annual listed servants.
lent of about ~.ooo a year.
ios. Indeed, "Makarious priaalary which, compared to cor- This doean't count tho ehauf- Makarlos Pltt-llore than, vately complained to the U.S.
ponte wages, seems modest feura.! of eourse, who are avail· four yeara ago, w~ reported that embassy at Nefrs open hositil·
enouab. But this ts merely the able to drive the Joint Chiefs the Centrallntelhaence ~gency ity to Makarios," Stern reports.
tip of the pecuniary iceberg. around in government Umou· had boc:~me involved ~n ~he Subsequently, Sampson overThey 1l1o collect a generous sines wherever they wish to go. d~ bu1anesa of •••assm~tmg threw Makarios and put out a
share of the $850 million in talC· Nor does a member of the f~reagn loaders. '!"e descnbed premature radio bulletin that
free benefits that go to the mill- Joint Chiefa need to worry a~ut s1~ atte~pts to kill Cuban Pre- the archbishop had been killed.
tary bftlllt each year.
making plano re~ervattons mter Ftdel Castro, complete sampson's strongarm men,l it is
Tbe &11tpayen, for example, when he travela. A plane from with the names of the CIA believed tried to murder llaprovide the Joint Chlefs'with the VIP squadron is available to agents and . the Mafia figllres kariot ~ho had a narrow etpoc:ket 110ney. Each one dnws whisk him anywhere in the they recruited to handle the job. cape '
an annual. "penonal money al- world athiaeommand.
Our story was denied and de·
Iowaaee • of ~. plus another u he should wish to qke hia nounced by CIA apokesaon. But Neff could not be reaebecl for
$800 to cover "the-to-day'' ex- family along on a vaeatiota, tho the Rockefeller comml11ion ~as comment.
penaes.
l>efense Department maintain• now uncovered evide~ac:e, whteh Footnote: Stem reperta that
Unlike most coprorate exeeu· several posh resorts around the completely confirms our story. Secretary of State HeDrJ A. Kittrves, the Joint Chleflt need not world where the military brasa we have al•o reported that singer was awakened earlJ oae
concern th_emselvea with can stty at bargain ratea.
the CIA was in contaet with the morning during the Cypru c:rlmontbl.y lloustnl p~ymentl. The A $20 million complex is un· plotters who gunned down Do- sil by Turkish Premier Bulent
govem111ent f\lmtshes them der eanstructio'n in Hawali, for miniean Dictator Rafael Tna- Ecevit The Turkish lealler comwith map~ieent manaiona ault· eumple, for the "rest and re· illo and attempted to murder plained that a Greek ship wa1
able to tbetr status.
laxation" of weary servicemen. Haitian President Francois flying Turkish fla&s to eollfu..
For examp~, Gen._George _s. The Johtt Chiefa, of c:oune, can (PaplfDOe)Duvalier.
Ecevit's air force. Nane, KitBrowa, tbe Jomt Chtefs chatr- always reserve the best quar- NQ\v in investigative study by singer sleepily told her hueman. OC:4;'1Pies a handsome, 12- tersat 1e bolidayresol'tl.
one of the best reporten in the band.' aceording to Stem: ''WIIJ
room land: home tbat would Other numerable little bell· bu1bess, Laureace Sterll,llia.b don't you tell him to shut up Ud
rent on the Washington market efits hav become part of the li- th4! CIA witb an aiiMiinaUoll. 11 tile lodda111n thing?~
for about $'7SO a month.
festyle of be Joint Chiefi-IUeh attempt UDOD Arell
....-rs. U•lfled hetve IIJDdtca~e r
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

A Pledge From the Ford Family
President Ford's private word at
an intimate White House stag dinner
that ''the Ford family is solidly behind" his decision to run for President next year removed the last shred'
of doubt that his candidacy is for

He said: "I am in this race to stay and the Ford
Family is solidly b.ehind me."

real.

In the upstairs family dining room,
Mr. Ford told 10 Republican congres.tonal leaders on May 20: "I d~n't
care what anyone says, I am in this
race to stay and the Ford family is
solidly behind me."
'l'hat was taken as a denial of continuing rumors - all unconfirmed - that
Mrs. Ford is not yet out of the woods
from her cancer surgery last September and that her health was influencing Mr. Ford's 1976 intentions.
Also present were White House
staff ch~ef Donald Rums~eld·; Robert.
Ball.lnann, the President's most intimate Whl.t.e House aide; !)@an Burcf;l,
..._P<,ralj· bead o1. the F~ pre-cocwntton planning organization; and
David Packard, .the wealthy former
deputy >Jecretary of defense (now
back i :1 C:aiifornia as board chairman
of He vliUPackard) who will be finance :hainnan of the Ford presidential ' ampaign.
In the two weeks since that cozy,
unp1 blicized political chat ended all
1dou Jt about the President's commi~
ment to. run, Mr Ford has bad a string
ot lloUtical wins, including bi~ Europe; n trip, sustaining his veto of the
jo
bill, and defeating Senate att
on military 'Pendidl.
footnote: Mr. Ford was warned
b. Sen. Jolm Tower of Texas, one of

five Senate leaders at the Ma~ 20
dinner, that former California ~v.
Ronald Reagan, a possible presi~n·
tlal contender, has a large Republi<\n
constituency, while Mr. Ford does nc:J\.
The President replied that he repre\
sented! "what I call the moderate AP:proach in Republican politics, and
said he would need "all the help that
I can get'' in buil(ling a Ford·style
Republican constituency.

•

While some congressiooal liberals
are urging U.S. recognition of the
n~w Saigon regime, the fact i• that
no real government has emerged

tbet~.

.J.ut as flle war was run frrun
Hanoi, so is administration of ·the
conquered southern territories now a
function of the North Vietnamese
politburo. What surprise~x.perts
here is the Communists' · fallib-8.... to
construct even the facade of an in~
pendent southern government.
This demolishes Capitol Hill pressure on President Ford to recognize
the 'Provisional Revolutionary Government" (PRG) in hopes of influencing Saigon to take a course independent of Hanoi. Indeed, today's true
state of affairs undermines the ridiculous argument that the war was really
a civil war between .th& PRG and the
old Sai&on relime.

Authority today iR. exercised by
Col Gen.· Tran Van Tra, chairman of
the capital's military management
committee. An ethnic northerner, Tra
is a colonel-general in Hanoi's army
and an alternate memb.er of the Central Committee of the North Viet.
•. "''
namese Communist Party,
It is Tra, not local revolutionties, who has imposed Communist
·ctatorship in Saigon-censorship,
burning, padlocked newspapers,
ab 'tion of political parties, enfore
"registration" of· politicians.
Sai on's leading civilian Communist
is Pha Hung. A native soutbP.rner,
Hunr 11 s long been a key fia-c~re in
the Han regime and accompanied
Ho Chi • nh on trips around Asia.
He was a
mber of the Hanoi PoUtburo and a ~eputy .premier of North
Vietnam whei\ assigned in 1967 to run
the southern \tar for Hanoi as head
of COSVN (~tral Office of South
-v.t_etnam).
Offtcial Hanoi statements make no
distinctlcm betw~en North and South
Vietnam and say little about PRG.
"We hail the beautiful land of Vietnam," Le Duan, first secretary of the
Communist Party, said 'May 15. "From
now on wlwle again, from I.anc Son
to the cape of cao ._ . . Our Fatherland certainly will be reunited. OJU'
fellow countrymen in tbe South aDd

in the North certainly will be reunified under one roof."
Nevertheles&, Hanoi probably wiil
persist in the fiction of an inde~
ent government in Saigon for the
foreseeable future and may seek two
Vietnamese seats in the United Nations.

•

A worried leader of the American
Jewish community slipped privately
into the oval office to assul'e President
Ford that a quarter-page ''Ford must
go" advertisement in the 'May 19 NeW
York Times did ,q_ot reflect respoDfible American·Jewi~ opinion.
With Mr. Ford pushing an American-rather than pro-Israeli-Midis.
East policy, these leaders were f ....
ful the ad!, sgned · by American Jews
against Ford (AJA:F), would anger
Mr. Ford and hurt Israel.
The Jewish leader informed Mr.
Ford Utat the AJAF address in New
York City listed in the ad is the
address of Rabbi Meir Kahane's
small, vocal and· extremist Jewish Defense League (JDL).
That persuaded the Preside:at that
the advertisement's accusation against
1lim-"He is strangliQg Israel with
pressure that can only be called political ·b lackmail"-does not represent
the American Jewish mainstreMD.
AJAF claims no connection with
the JDL beyond temporary use of its
office. It was founded in Mareh with
this goal: a million signaturea on a
I!Mition pledgini signers to vote
against President Ford in 1976 unless
he adopt& a pro-Israel policy.
1m Pleld IIIIMIW!Ift. 1114,
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The Barris Surve~ _

Ford Leads Kennedy, 48-46%
By Louis Harris
the cargo ship Mayaguez after
Suppose in 1976 it were
President For d's standing it ~as captured by the Cam-~- between Ronald Rooga11 f/W
iiilWoved so much in the last bodians.
11 the RepubliCans and Se~ Edm&~*h that he ts running Between May 19 and 23, •tft"e ward Kmnedy flk tke DetiJ.o.
a}JJ!ad of Sen. Edwal'd M. Ken• Harris Survey asked a cross- crats. If you had to chOf)Be
n~ (D.Mass.) by 48-46 per secti.on of 1,314likely voters in right n&u?, would you '!'ot. jfw
cent ln the latest trial heat for 1976.
Reagan the Republu:a,_ or
the 1976 presidential election.
Now in the presidential Kennedy the Democrqt?
Fbr the first time since May race in 1976, suppose it were
REAGAN vs. KENNEDY
1914. Mr. Ford seems to hav~ between President ~ e r a l d
Reagan Kennedy Nit s a real chance of defeating the Ford for the Republu:ans and ~~: m~
gf*> - 1%
10
stroagest candidate considered Sen. Ediward Kennedy for the ~dtlfM j.
51 .
so far as a Democratic nomi- Democm~s. If you hatt to
•-"
nee. In April, t:Qe President choose nght now, wo~ ~ou
1975. The Ch!cuo Trlb
trailed Kennedy by 50-43 per vote for Ford the Republiccm
cent; and his chances of win- or Kennedy the Dernocnst'!
ning ·the forthcoming election
FORD vs. KE"NNEDY
seemed slim if Kennedy chose
Ford
KennedY Nit~
to run.
~1,1 1975 ~
~""
t""
In addition, Mr. Ford's chief if~~· 1974 ~
~
:
Conservative opponent, former Mardi
oti
49
6
Callfornia GQv. Ronal(! Rea- Nov., 1973 4
44
a
gan, who has enjoyed support Reagan, however, does :rela·
from· conservatives •.nd Repu~ tively poorly against KeaDedy
lic!l!lS, no longer. appears to tJe among the same voters. They
a viable GOP candidate. Rea- were asked:
gan now trails iKenne.Lly by
·
53-40 per cent
'l'be results s6em to stem directly from Mr. Ford's decision
to send in Marines te recover

:r.

l
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Amway:
Distributing
..,
The Am~erican Dream
By Jacqueline Trescott
Into the haze of blue spotlights walked Bernice
Hansen, a demure, 63-year-old grandiQother of 10.
The Capitai Centre thundered as 18,500 pairs of
hands greeted her with the sweet sounds m victory.
Someone bellowed a mountaineer's "Yaa-Hoo!"
Bernice Hansen's apple-cheek face beamed from
the four Telscreens. Her hair, the soft gold of wheat
neatly pulled up in a cluster, glistened in the lights.
Her diamond earrings sparkled. The audience !Umped to their feet-applauding, shouting, testifyial. .
She moved to the microphone and began to e
her story. In 1959 Bernice Hansen started' se g
vitamins, at first door-t<Hioor and then to her fri ds.
Since then she has been a distributor for
way
Oo:rporation, and because she now accounts r "millio_.. of sales a year she's called a "cro~
In the Amway ranks Bernice Hansev can't go
any bigher. She's been a double diam9fld, a ruby,
an emerald, a pea.rl. She's a model t~ the 200,000
other Alnway distt;ibutors who sell, ilt other peoples
homes, an array ~50 goods frorl Vitamin A to
drain deaner to p ty hose. Last ear those distributors accounted f $230,000,00 in sales fQT Amway~ More than 30, 0 of them. athered here over
the weekend to dra atize the' belief that Amway
has given them mor than
opportunity at the
American Dream.
On ·stage, Bernice H sen' ttny voice quivered not
one second as she said, "I' just a housewife ~ying
thanks for free enterprise.'' It has .been hard work,
even "frightening," she recalled, because not all the
pe~ple behind the doors back in Akron, Ohio were
friendly. But she and her husband, Fred, a barber,
persisted and eventually brought others into the
direet-eeWDg busm... When Fred died seven years
ago J(rs. Haa&eal continued the firm 'ud, in fact,
busine88 doubled after Fred's death.

Oompared to other dirli!Ct
sales business such as A vGn,
Tugperware and Sarah Co·
vem
AmwaY is probably
the le~st known, at least in
WlllltiUlgton. It does adnr·
tise on NBC's "Today'' sbow,
cp1 •P aul Harvey's radio
Kwoadcasts and in Time
/ Magazine. Two ads have.. •
in Ebony Magazine, although almost all Amway
salesmen are whlte. Only
two dozen blacks attenaed
the afternoon gatherinis
here.
of the distributors

are couples, and they paid
their way here from points
as far away as Sydney, Australia. They filled over 2,2J>4
hotel rooms, rented 125 mobile home spaces at the Centre P,arking lot, and sent 43
bull!Oads of delegates up to
Capitol Hill to visit congressmen. They also banned
the iale of alcholie bevera-ges at the Centre durin(
their visit.
From the words ~'Let'a
make this the most spectaeulBI' Ainway xally ever," spoken like a prayer at '1 p.m..
Saturday until ~he closing
words five hours later, the
Capital Center crowdeq,aalled in size onl]! by the
biggest rock concerts there
----auded hundreds of
The cheering increased cyclical," the average man's times and gave an equal
and hands pounded togetller escape from inflation and a number of standiU ovaas she spoke of her era» fixed income.
tions. Shattering applause
Every distrilbntor starts drowned out the words of
father, the lumber mill owner, and her father, who start· with the same $11 demon· · Thi is My Countl'J'," sung
w Christy Minstreled out with one popcorn rna- stration kit, tells one friend the
chine a.nd founded' the sani- to try a (product from the way lby the .Sanborn Singers,
tation department in Muske- world·wide !best-seller 'S·A·8 direct distrilbutors most of
gon, Mich. "For me the most Plus Laundry Compo~
whom are also professional
beautiful opportunity for Whisker Whiz Foam . \0 .atertainers.
self-exptession in · the free ing Cream), hopeft.UV reA standing ovation shook
enterprise system is owning ceives an order and the the stands as Amway foUJld·
your own business," she said. friend tells someo~ else. ers Jay VanAndel and RichAt Amway they tell you Ideally tit all snowballa until
ard DeVos and 1;heir wives
everyone can be' a Bernice the distributor becomea a di· were whisked up the redHansen.
rect distributor, a salesman arpeted stairs. Applaue for
All of Amway's distribu· responaioble for $7,500 worth
three min\ltes. TheQ tumul·
tors glow and praise and of products a month or tuous cheers as VanAnsnap their fingers. The econ- $WO,OOO a year. For the disdel announced, "if we gathamy in trouble? They speak tributor that's usually a
ered all the Amway distribuofdi~ctsellmg~a~s~
·c=o=
un~t~e~r-~P~m
__fi_t_o_f~~
---~a~m~o~n~th=·~--~
tQietlter we would
T

net
need 25 halls like
the cameras clicked fast and
loud when the Bolling ir
Force Base color guard a _.
proacbed the stage. Revi 1
shouts followed for no
Owens'
rendition
of
"Jambalaya," and the specially written "Th~ Great
American Dream," with its
l'Yrics "we can all share"
and ''thanks to Amwa,, it's
really there."
In his 30-minute address,
VanAndel, the silver·haired
chairman of the !board, was
.. in rru t < c by applause iS.
ti,mes. They cheered his fa·
theme-"Everyone
vorite
knows that freedom and
free eaterprise are like
Siamese twins. One cannot
live without the other" and
his quotes from Ronald
Reagan on free enterprise.
They cheered when VanAndel said, "To regain our
f~. we have to get government hands out of our
pockets. We have to turn off
those Who say we are not
smart enough to spend the
money we earn ourselves."
And there was a standing
ovation for his call for a
new American Revolution, a
way of '';regaining freedom,"
by getting "gove~
hands out of our~ of
shrinking the goverrundt"
and gf seeking "oworttl.lliq.
not tecurity. We refuse to
barter incentive for dole ...
We will not trade freecklm
for beneficence nor our dig,nity for a handout."
The weekend rally was
not only a gigantic motivation se&sion but the kiok-oft
for Alnway's Bicentenoial
project as well. The com;pany has designed facsimilies of the Declaration of Independence, which they
hope all the distributora will
have their friends sign in
the next year.
On Friday evenine, Van·
Andel and DeVos, both
friends of Gerald Ford's
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JUarquis Childs

The Shah's Dream
'I'E.HILAN-Achieving a system that
cambinet the best of all other systems
and yet cannot be tagged as capitalis~ Conununist, liberal or any "ism" is
the goal of the Shah of Iran.
In the vast glittering audience
ehamber of the Niavaran Palace, he
,voices the hope that within a decade
tran will have achieved standards in
the human and social field as well as
in 'industry and technology equal to
those of Western Europe.
Presiding over the modernization of
his country with an authority that few
l"nlers in the W<>rld can claim, he
speaks with the earnestness, the quiet
intensity, that is his hallmark. Slight,
unuJunting in appearance, his word
carries ~eight to the farthest corners
of this land that is increasingly
amalgam of East and West, anci t
tribal m~stoms and computerized industry.
~Devising a philosophy and a
gram invented by ourselves, a
world must emerge for ourselves, he
says. "This is our aim. It is a m ve
ment up and up in the moral
social fl'eld as well as in technology.
Major l!ldustries such as oil and steel
must be state-owned, but the balance
must be private to provide incentive."
The .,orkers' presently. get 20 per
cent of profits, and a plan is being
worked out under which 49 per cent
of eeterprises will be acquired by
worke111, farmers and others on easy
terms helped by the government, with
loans at low interest rates.
While the Shah said that relations
with the United States ·could not be
better, following his recent state visit
to Vashtngton, he spoke feelingly of

attacks in the pres~ tn America on
Iran. For instance, an editorial in The
Washington Post, saying that the assassination of two J\_meri~an Atr Force
colonels could be explAined by the
lack of any outlet for political protest,
has drawn widespread criticism, T.lle
Shah spoke with something like bl'tt\rness of tbis charge.
Is it democracy? he asked. Is it an
outlet for political protest, whe.~tl>resi
dent Kennedy, his brother llObert and
Martin Luther King are .risassinated?
What of crime in the. itreets of your
capital? Murderers '\v h o go unpunished?
He mention~ too1 recent reports
in Tehr~n
n spapers of two masked
men appe ng on a New York television s on clai!ming they had supported e terrorists who killed the
rce colonels. The Shah said he
fou
such boasting impossible to. und tand.
here are small bands of terrorists,
erhaps 150 altogether. They are socalled intellectuals for the most part
from· middle' class backgrounds. Some
are lslamic-Marxists. A paradox? Yes,
that is a paradox.
A New York Times story, apparently
from a Pentagon leak, gtving the details of an Iranian-U.S. contract with
Rockwell International of California
calling for setting up. an intelligence
system throughout the PerSian Gulf,
also drew the 'Shah's ire: It was a
state secret that should have been disclosed offici~U!y, it at all. The press
here is, of course, at the opposite e:l(-,
treme. NGthing 111 publiahed that does
not have the approval of the government Ideolon does net g~ in the way
of relations between Iran and the

~

superpower on the northern !)order.
The Soviets built the Isfal:lan steel
plant, which they are now enlarlblg.
This was paid f(}r with Iraniaa natural
gas. A $4 billion tripartite deal is ·be- •
ing worked out with an excua,e ot
gas between Ir4n, ·Russia and Germany.
·
But the Shah has strong feelings
about the rights of the states tha~
along with Iran, front on th& Persian •
Gulf.
"The superpowers should keep out;
We are telling the world we are caP':
able of taking care of ou~seJves," he
says.
The United States has a small naval
base At Bahrein. The Russians have a
port on an island near Kuwait. According to the Shah, this is used for
I a r g e ships and their movement
through the gulf is resented. Iran is
now building bases on the Sea of
Oman and on the Gulf. The littoral
states, he says, must insure their own
security without superpower interve
tion.
With the oil wealth, the rapid e ploitation of natural ·gas reserves and
the development of a petrcH:hemieal
industry, the Shah faces the future,
de§pite a 19 per cent cut in oil produetio'ri, with confidence.
He insists, as he did· in WashlDgton,
that a ne,w oil price increase is just!.
fied because of the inflated cost of the
goods Iran must buy, even though his
figures were refuted by Washingtoa
officials,.- Aa the ruler of a country
that little more than a geaeration
ago relied on camel power, iie baa
reason for his confidence.
C 19'75. United Peature l!rncllc te, :IDe.
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New Hampshire: The
THAN SEVEN MONTHS after the people of
MORE
New Hampshire cast their ballots for U.S. senator,
the Senate is sti11 trying to decide who won. The contest
is so uncommonly close-Democrat John Durkin won
the first state recount by 10 votes out of 223,000, and
Republican Louis C. Wyman won in a limited re-recount
l)y two votes-that the outcome could obviously turn on
any of a number of disputed ballots and alleged peculiarities in portions of the count. During four months of
w6rk and wrangling, the Senate Rules Committee did
reach judgments on over 600 contested ballots. But the
panel's conclusions have not been added up and an1111Uneed, because those eight senators found themselves
deadlocked on eight procedural issues and 27 individual
ballots. The full Senate will be coming to grips with
those problems this week.
The New Hampshire case is a severe test of the Senate's eapacity to d~ fairly and wisely with some very
tough questions of elections law and policy. To start
With, New Hampshire law and precedents permit votejS'
·l() mark their ballots in very irregular and cryptic W4fys.
Thus in a race in· which e ry vote counts, it i$ often
extremely hard to divine h
some voters w~ their
votes to be counted. Mor er, the state's ~ocedures
for handling absentee ballot keeping talliel and guarding ballot boxes are alarmin y casual in tome respects.
Over and above these difficul ·es, the ~ate review has
been tarnished by partisanship, a fac which-however
IUlSeemly and regrettable~is ine pable to some degree
in such affairs. Republicans are charging, with increasing heat, that the Senate's Democratic majority is trying
to ''steal;' the election; Democrats respond that the Republicans have been trying to prolong and complicate
the proceedings in order to buttress GOP demands that
a new ~ction should be held.
Aside from the partisan calculations involved, the idea
of a new election does have considerable superficial
appeal. The Rules Committee's difficulties, and the tangles that are likely to develop on the Senate floor, suggest that this election has become exceptionally snarled
ami that a generally accepted outcome may be very hard
tO reach even with the greatest injections of good faith.
Moreover, it is quite arbitrary and unusual to have up

Long~

Long Cour1t

to 99 senators squinting at individual ballots and esolving arcane points of state election law.
A re-run in New Hampshire might ihdeed be the 1d~al
solution-if a true re-run could be held. But it is ob Iou::.ly impossible to ask the same people who voted la
November to return to the polls and vote the sarne a}
again~but this time to mark their ballots plainly, please.
That can't be done. A new election would be ju,t that:
a different contest with ~ different turnout under dif
ferent political conditio~s. That is an extreme remedy
that has traditionally been resorted to in this country
only when a regular election has been proved to be
invalid. In this instance that is not the case. The Sena
has not yet completed the review, which is author
by the Constitution and acknowledged by New Har 1
s)lue law. Some protests are still outstanding; rrl) fi
tally has been made. It is still possible that, ho11 e
narrow the margin, a conclusive outcome can be reacl d
This 'will admittedly involve some exercises of h n
judgment that will not, by the nature of things, be uniformly dispassionate, consistent and weill-informed. But
such judgments, with their inherent possibility of error,
are an integral part of every vote-counting processand, more to the point, they are obviously contemplated
by the New Hampshire approach with its emphasis on
d~termining the voters' intent.
This does not mean that the Senate should
of this case in an abrtlpt or peremptory way. In th
interests of fairness, the Senate should direct the Rules
Committee to pursue those of Mr. Wyman's protest
that deal with allegedly missing ballots, confusitf ally
sheets and possible malfunctioning of some vot. . machines. If these protests are insubstantial, as Mr. Du km
claims, they can be settled rapidly. 'But if they do 1
merit, they could be material to the outcome of the rae
-or to the Senate''s ability to name a winner at all
At the same time, the Senate ought to set a firm tin
limit for such further inquiries and designate a neutral
panel to add up the final count with minimal control r
aad delay. The people of New Hampshire, after all ha'
lacked one Senator sin e Januar _ It
time for 11 ·
election to be resolved.
·
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rd ·urges Congress to Act Responsibly
on Fiscal Problem

arroll Kilpatliek
bill-which he said would h:n·e op0m d
w lhiDaton Poets ff Writer
the spending "floodgates"-the PresiPresidt;ot Ford said last night that dent expressed the hope that the adthere is no need for CQJlfrontation and J;Ilinistration victory "will p~t the
stalemate between the White House · proper environment on Capitol Hill
and Congress if the legislators will for a respo:(lsible fiscal policy."
only act "respons~bly" in their ap"I would hope that there might be a
proach to fiscal problem~.
lesson learned that we will have
However, at a news conference in responsibility rather than irresponsibilthe Rose Garden, the President bluntly ity by th"l! Congress," Mr. Ford said.
warned that if Congress does not folWhen a reporter asked if he was
low what he regards as a responsi9le getting any closer to a formal .tnco\Irse it must expect "more vetoes."
nouncement that he will be a candidate
Tne relaxed setting of the press con- in 1976, he replied with a smile tnat
ference ih the Rose Garden seemed "we're getting loser and closer."
to affect the President's spirit as be
There have een reports from W~
fielded questions p~marily on the House aides hat the Presi~ may
Rockefeller·com'mission inquiry on the make his d aration of ~idacy this
Central Intelligence Agency and also month. Bu he sai
st night that "I
- ~ ...W~ Aalli J:Wt i
a spaci& Lilli ior
that allnouncement."
He iUickly added, lMwever, to no
one's lurPrise, that "there's no doubt
~~~~~~~~~~-

ident has opposed any witltWhen asked if he would re·
view the policy about matntaintng
the 38,000 levei in Korea next year,
he replied that the matter "is constantly under review."
The President &e~med reasonatilY.
optimi»tic that.. a ~q&on would
be reached this surnmer on a Et!ropean security agreement whic}J •Quid
be signed at a summit conference in
Helsinki.
the Pr~
d~aJa.

of my intention," and added again that
"we're getting closer and closer to a
specific announcement."
While there may have been douti'ts
a few months ago that Mr. Ford
would be a candidate to succeed him·
self, those doubts have been removed
from the minds of most of those who
have watched him closely in recent
weeks.
He sounded like a candidate ~hen
asked to predict the course 'of the
economy durin~ -~tion C!lmpaign
next ~ ~ring that "we've had
;~. ok7r more good news than we've had
bad news," the President said he was
optimistic that the recession has
." bo.t tomed out."
The "bad" news is that unemployment has risen to 9.2 per cent of the
labor force1 the President ~ iiOwever, be noted that with the, labor
force growing employment actually

H<Mever, he emphasized that «final
compro1Jlises'1 bave yet to bt' .cnade to
&omplete work on the ~ent
wbith has OCICUPied !U.TO and Warsaw Pact powers for years.
"I hope that there will be sufficient
understandil;lg to ,bring abo~ an •nd·
1a1 -. ·Chit ,10111, lohg . negoetat4on,"
the Pr~ident said, noti,ns tbat .f.Mre
bav~ been some comproiDiaia bf ~th
sidea.\

has increased in tlie a
by about 450,000.

The rate of inflation has been cut
in half in the last six months and
housing starts and new orders have
jncreased, he said.
Declaring that there is an "accumu~ation of encouraging signs," Mr. Ford
said, that by the end of the year the
economy will "look better" and in
1976 "will look even better, and we're
go,ing to work at it.":-.,.
, When questioned about. the continu"'"
ance -of American forces in South
Korea, ne said that the presence j>f
38,000 American fighting men there
is "keeping ..the peace in Korea."
It is important for the maintenanc~
of peace in the Korean peninsula for
those troops "to stay in South J\orea,"
the PNsld-ent emphasized.
~pite some pressure that the
United States reduce its troop eommitments in Korea and in Europe,

He ~ said that negot~ons iuok·
ing towara a aecond a
ment on
the linUtation ef strategic arms are ·
irk r hink coMtructWtJY."
. pro
"I'm optimistic that we can have a
SALT II agreement, but I can ass\tre
yo~ iond Qthe.ili $hat we are goiilj;, .to
make sure, make 1 c rt n that tur
n·atiqnal security interest is \ er~ ,
ade~ately p~otected "
r. Ford said.
When he was asked h t
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Strip Mining
Your editorial of June 6 regarding
surface mining inaccurately reflects
two impressions as fact We would like
to correct those impressions.
·
First, you say Rep. Melcher "docu·
menttil the case . , . most ot the
nine Western strip m " said 'b y t
Interlor Depa tment to be m allu

valley floors were nolin such loca:tionl
at all" As can be seen in the tra&
scripts, the facts are that Interior did
not claim tliat the mines it identified
were it& alluvial floors, but that 20 ~
mm s eould affect alluvial floors. That
'ns our position. The adminiatra·
tion has never claimed that aU llline.
from \\hich production wol.lld be lost
under the ibill are on alluvial valle1 flllor'i,
for that 1s not what the bill··l!ll'bhHlits.
I terior DePartment officials conceded
such "'ea-rors," and the transcript
clearly SUJlllOrts this.
Second, you said that "concesaioa a
ter ·concession has been made te
White .Hotise, so much so that the cur·
rent bill is now opposed by IOID8 lit
cause it is too weak or merely c:osriilliC.•
Administration witnesses tes._ J.t
detail as to our loss estiJM.tes and Jan;
they were derived. The fact is• the ib1ll
recently vetoed would have greater adverse effects than the bill vetoed in
December. In this regard, we would
call your attention to the comment.
•pearing on page 126 of the Mar a.
sue
"Audubon" magazine, the
' ational Outlook" section:

J

Conpessional leaders who Jt
h • would put the pocket vetoe~
strip :tnine 'b ill ibaC'k on Presia.m't
Ford's desk, or send him perllrfpt
even tougher one, prov~ as
i as their word • • . (the libuse.
1 · lbnen(j.ments to the bill) act·
ually atrengthen the measure in
v 1 respects. (Emphasis added.)
Roger C. B. Mori«Ni.

Chalnnii.

President's Eneru :Rleaourcea Co111141,l;

Frank G. Zarll.
Exeeut.lft Dlrtj:tor.
Prlllident'a :Enern Be&ourcea ColiDIIl

Vasbtngton.
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Morton Says White House
May Kill Oil Import TariH
would mean that imported oil At' his breakfast meetlnt
would cost almost $16 a barrel with the press, Morton also
COmmerce Secretary Rogers. in September.
discussed a wee~nd meeting
~· ~:Morton held out the pos· "At a $! price increase you at O~mp David that he pre.
~e~terday th~t
· ht not d o it, bu t if I•t were sided over as head of the Ea
SibilitY
Ford
idmm1stration
might the
re- mig
move its $2-per·bartel tariff on $3, you might have a differ· ergy Resour~s Council.
foreign oil if the wor\d's oil enct attitude," Morton said. The courich reviewed the tt
exporters
raise then: prices by "Even if. the producers raise bill!on·a-year bud~t ot
1
$2 a lJarrel or more m Septem- the p;ice by $2, I'd like to take Eper~ Re~arch and DeveloP.
&A. • • tr t'
ber.
a.look at it and make a recom- ment ,.,.
...mm1s a Ion, Morton
"~t some point, at some mendation to the President." sai_9.t which stresses the rapid
pri~e. the tariff. might become
.
. ~elopment of nuclear power
other
White as an alternate energy source
self-defeating," -Morton told a Privately,
breakfast gathering of report- House sources said that if )H'e for the next decade. Morton
ers at the Commerce Depart- oil producers put thr~h a said that President Ford
m~nt "At sOihe po.int,, i~ could big enough price inCJ;I1'ise the might decide as e~ly as !lext
spill over as an Inhibitor as President might haw to recon· week to increase the nation's
far as economic activity is con· sider the tariffs ~n imported supply of enriched uranium to
cerned."
oil. One source taid the White make sure that there will be
Later in the day, Federal House is al~·ady holding up enough atomic energy for the
Energy Administrator Frank action on .-third dollar of the world in the next lO•yeua.
G. Zarb said he did t think tariff to see what kind of price "The fir.st thing you have to
President Ford woul remove increa¥ the oil producers decide is whether you wtat
the $2 oil tariff if e oil-ex- ~~ fu in September.
the governmen~ in uranium
P9rting countries pu through ~rton said no tariff deci- enrichment or privattt indusa $2 raise in prices t s fall.
¥n will be made Ulltil tiN! oil try or a mix of both," '.l\lorto
"I am confident that the ot!xporters gather in Vienna said. "And if you have a bUx
President has no i ention
this fall and take some kind of what kind of mix and what the
aHowing his ener effort o price action. He said the Ford role of each will be."
be redir~d by th actio of administration i§ still hopeful Morton foresaw a n~
oil exporters," Zar sai t a 1 that the oil ex,porters will a5k speedup in developing nuclear
P'.JD. press confer
e. "By only a. modest price ~ncrease, power, with more money be·
Septemib~r, we want to have a something on the order of $1' ing spent to expand the supply
toulh national energy policy a barrel.
of enriched uranium, to mate
ill plat:e and we won't be per"I cel!tainly qon't think we sur,e that no uranium or pluto.
sua!led to tailor that policy to ought to move at all on the nium is diverted to make
whatever actions the exporters tariff until it's to the aavan· weapons, and to develop a safe
might take at that time."
tage of this eountry to do so," and sure method to disp01e of
~orton stressed that_ he was Morton said. "I thtnk the tar- the atomic waste.
speaking privately and not as iff is a darn good thing. It's The Commerce Secretary
head of the White House En· producing a lot of revenues emphasized that the adD'iinisergy Resources Council, but that the country baddy needs tration is not switching away
he then added that the $2 oil and it's certainly got tiN! Con:j from the controversial fast
tariff llliaht be too heavy a gress off their duffs and .got- breeder power p~, oni:9' that
burden for the country to bear ten them fully engaged with it is pladng a new and
if oil exporters were to raise the problem. .which was one of strong~ ~mphasis on guaranprices another $2 a barrel. The the aim• 'et the tariff in the teeiug conventidnal Jluclear
tariff plus a price increase first pl~ee."
!)Ower over the next decade.
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